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THE TDK ON THE BUDGET.V TWELFTH YEAR. #amount to be left for them was settled by a 
£rt of tariff, which w“Jrawn up byorder 
of the Prince Consort about 85 yearsago 
when it was found that the Empero 
Nicholas and Napoleon had created an to 
convenient precedent by the lavish profusion
with which they scattered costly jewels,
snuff-boxes and money, as it did not suit 
many royal visitors to be so generous.

3000 in Danger of Starvation.
Berlin, July 39.—The peasants of the 

Spree Forest districts . are experiencing the 
greatest inundatiou since 1854. Three thouv 
sand people, with their cattle, are totally cut 
off from the restvot the country and in immi
nent danger -6f dying of starvation. In 
addition, they have nothing to drink but the 
water of the Spree, which is polluted by the 
decomposing carcases and other refuse of the 
cattle. ________

THE LOBB MAYOR'S BANQUETA BIG 8UAT PEBJD1BG.

The Beoent Collision Between the Atha- 
r basca and the Barge Pontiac.

Mr. Angus MacMurchy of the solicitor’s 
office, Canadian Pacific Railway, returned to 
the city yesterday after an absence of several 
days inquiring into the facta in connection 
with the collision between the Pontiac and 
Atbabasca^^ne Sault River. The Pontiac 
was comin^5i(n the river at 11.30 a.m. on 
the 14th, about Wilson’s dock, and the Atha
basca was going up. Captain Foote 
of the Athabasca soundex! the whistle, claim
ing his water, and kept his vessel as 
as possible the Canadian shore tv let the 
Pontiac 'pass her on the port side. Seeing 
that he was likely to be forced aground 
Capt. Foote sounded two whistles to in
dicate that he would pass on the starboard 
since the Pontiac would not or could not let 
him pass on the port This was refused by 
the Pontiac, which still insisted on passing on
“■BESS later the big American freight 
barge came down end on to the Athabasca 
like a big war ram. The knife-like stem erf 
the latter cut a way clear into the Pontiac 
for a distance of 80 feet and sent her to the

W NOT ALTER THE BYLAW. EHBî&HSF™
sesÉBiiysaîê
and order in our public parks and squares or set, 
aside by the courts.
The Committee Will Support the Council 

In the Test Case.:
Aid. McDougall, in judicial style, summed 

up the result of the conference. Said he: 
“Acting on the advice of onr solicitor we 
will not be able to amend the parks bylaw, 
as some of us bad wished. We cannot dis
criminate between sects aud preachers. The 
bylaw, we are assured, is perfectly legal. 
However, it is to be tested. We had, there
fore, better defer any further action until 
the validity of the bylaw be ascertain»! at 
Osgoode Hall Let the matter stand till the 
parties who are attacking the bylaw have 
got through. In the meantime we should 
support the council and our solicitor in de
fending the bylaw.” ...

To this sentient advice the committee un
animously assented. The meeting broke up on 
the understanding that the bylaw wul be 
rigidly enforced on Sunday next.

'‘MJEIBNEY’S BRED MEN. BICR AND INSANE.

A Patent Medicine Man Chained In s 
Mad House.

New York, July 39.—Dr. Henry T. 
Helmbold, who was credited with having 
pil-d up a fortune of «10,000.000 by the sale 
cf his patent medicines, is once more in a 
mad house. Chained at the wrists and with 
shackles on his ankles, be was taken from 
his home at Long Branch ’ last Friday and 
conveyed to the insane asylum at Trenton. 
He is now in a straight jacket, a raving 
man i&C.

It ie the fourth time within the last twenty 
years that tue doctor’s family has been com
pelled /to place, him under restraint. This 
will probably ne the last, for competent phy
sicians have pronounced his case hopeless.

XBS GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED Dt 

A MAJORITY OB g(kSALISBURY REVIEWS TUB LABOBS 
OB XMB PRESENT PABL1AMEN T.Y EST BED A F.1 CONFERENCE WIXH 

XMB BARK BBKACHBBB.DEPARTMENTAL EMPLOYES UTIL. 
IMBJt BY THE MINISTRE.

The Debate Terminated at « o’Cloelr Yea- 
terday Morning and Ladles Crowded 
the Gallery Until the End—It Was a 
Straight Party Vote—Tarte and Bavard 
Both Absent,

Ottawa, July 39.—The division on the 
amendment of Sir Richard Cartwright to the 
flnsncial statement of Mr. Foster approving 
of reciprocity with the United States took 
place shortly after 4 this morning. There 
was a full house, Mr. Proulx of Prescott fln< 
ishing the debate tor the trade question. 
Several other members wanted to speak pa 
the question, but aa it waytrranged previ
ously that a vote would be taken last night 
they consented not to do so, as an opportun
ity will likely be given yet to talk on the 
matter before the motion of Mr. Foster to go 
into committee is adopted. »„ .

There was a full House, the following bems 
the pairs: Barnard with Walsh, McCarthy 
with Frefontaine, Sir D. Smith with Mac
kenzie, McG-reevy with Gibson. The only 
absentees were Savard and Tarte. . . ..

The vote was 114 to 88 and was on straight 
party lines. I"

The Speaker’s gallery was crowded with 
ladies, who had waited patiently for the divi
sion since 8 last night. Mr. Laurier was 
to have summed up tor the Opposition ana 
Mr. Foster to have dosed the debate, but 
they agreed to forego the privilege. The de
bate had lasted more than three weekA
FOUND A S1SXBB ABXBB SO YEARS

Balfour’s Success Due to Persistence and 
Besolutlon—The Land Act a Permanent 
Cure for the Troubles of Many Gener- 

Never More Tranquil

'1 *
The Special Committee Had a Lively 

Time—Much Talk, But All of None 
Effect—What Jumbo and Others Said- 

Will Be Enforced—"Will the 
Bylaw Be On»»!18**

The special committee of the City Council 
appointed to consider the bytow prohibiting 
preaching and declaiming in the public 
parks, with a view to considering suggested 
modifications, held its first and In all probabil
ity last meeting yesterday afternoon.

For an hour and a half there was a lively 
discussion, the outsiders taking part being 
“Jumbo” Campbell, Isaac Wardell and J. M.
Wilkinson. The totter persop out the poorest 
figure of the lot He was indignantly hauled 
over the coals by Chairman Score and Aid.
McDougall To the former he denied having 
at the Auditorium on Monday night stated, 
a. reported in The World: “If this iniqui
tous bylaw is nqt repealed before next Janu
ary I will run iu St. John’s Ward myself 
and see it I ‘cannot score Alderman Score.
[Hearty cheers.]

This was a deliberate 
thing which was not.” 3000 persons in the 
Auditorium being testifiers thereto, and two 
of The World’s reporters who took down hie 
words being prepared to make an affidavit 
that the said words, which were a poor joke 
or pun, and not original, were m loud tones 
used by Mr. Wilkinson. Ald.^McDougall 
was caustic on the Auditorium lessee, stating 
that the Monday night’s meeting was aunani- 
mous and orderly meeting of representative 
citizens, when it turned out to be composed 
of cheerers of the vile utterances of such men 
as 41 Jumbo” aud Father Cbiniquy. Thus 
cornered, Mr. Wilkinson had to confess that 
it was Jumbo who took the hall and Jumbos 
friends -who packed the place and carried the 
resolution. Mr. Wardell, representing the 
Temperance Reformation Society, spoke ot 
the good which that agency and the Salva
tion Army bad done by their Park ministra
tions, but rather than the disorderly scenes 
and disturbances of the past two Sundays 
should be repeated teetotalers would forego 
their speaking. The Salvation Army was
not represented at the meeting, as Commis
sioner Rees is absent from Toronto. They, 
however, are prepared to obey; the law.

Sgrimbo* Campbell, wearing a white neck-
Ito’man Ctotholictom*

sSSSSScSSSS
make at Opcode Hall next Tuewiay. ajtobeen formed mDetrmt, New York, Cm

Opening of the Bait object in view. The office of the
The members of the special committee m^ttee is at 32 Church-street, Queen City 

nresent were Aid. Score (chairman), Phillips chambers, where Mr. Henry S. Strange,

ing the special committee, explained that hr 
had been led to the belief, after the speech of 
Aid. McDougall, that a compromise might 
be amicably arrived at. If not he was in 
favor of a firm enforcement of the bylaw.

Aid. Bell spoke to a sirailareffect.
Mr. Wilkinson, having been granted leave 

to address the committee, repeated a por
tion of bis speech ot Monday night.

Aid. McDougall asked for an explanation 
of Mr. Wilkinson being the bearer of the re
solution, when two or three of the speeches 
wore in favor of the hoodlums.

Mr. Wilkinson: It was a representative 
meeting of the best elemento of the citizens.

Aid. McDougall: From the reports in the 
papers the speeches ot Campbell and Father 
Cbiniquy were vile and brutal 

The Chairman: Was not Rev. J. BL Starr s 
name biased! >

Mr. Wilkinson: It was. '
Aid. Hill and others said Mr. Starr was a 

minister worthy of all respeot.
Aid. McDougall: I was certainly misled 

by Mr. Wilkinson’s representations ot the 
character of that meeting.
Will Enforce the Bylaw Unless Something 

More Practical Can Be Shown 
Aid. Hill: We have a bylaw to put down 

the park rowdyism. I will support that by
law unless something more practical for pre
serving peace in the Park is produced.

A long discussion took place on the poweit 
of the council and Parks Committee. Assist- 
ant City Solicitor Mowat explained the in
adequacy ot the old bylaw, and how it 
through a mistake of the Police Magistrate 
in making out the conviction that "Jumbo 
got scot-free on appeal Mr. Mowat added 
that no discrimination could be made m 
favor of the Salvation Army or any other 
bodv There would be a greater outcry 
against suppressing liberty of speech then 
than now. “The bj8aw is good law and wiU 
be upheld in the courts. I would like to see 
it tested.”

Acta as HU 
«to.—Won't Say

A Government Messenger 
Butler1, Footman,
What Wages He Gets—Another Kin- 

Makes Furniture for Mr. Dewd- 
Denles He Got Any Boodle.

atlons—Europe 
Than at the Present Time.v The Law

London, July 39.—Lord Salisbury, in bis 
speech at the Lord Mayor’s banquetjfco-night, 
reviewed the labors of the present session ot 

He said hard and valuable

ney—
Ottawa, July 39.—The Inquiry into the 

"Interior Department was resumed again to
day before the Committee of Public Ac
counts, Mr. Somerville conducting the in
quiry and Dr. Sproule occupying the chair.
Mr. Hume, second-class clerk, who was cor
responding clerk for Mr. Burgess, admitted 
having received $50 out of an account of

<«8 which wm drawn up on the Government *»»£-
, toe of one Hastings, an extra clerk The Marcll Home.

ÏTÆES. . t*. «—a—? “ “
thick Mr. Barg—= — eremioed. Tbi, -oe threatening, with cccenoiinl Uowere, nboat

«elrisSESSS' ESjA-EfTS3
moneys in defiance of the Uvit Serwoe Act, 8, “ » KnMtators and under the
which he did not think applied to such cases. V,amazement of Mr. Frank SmithMr. Mason, who is employed aa storekeeper ^d™faXuta hitch. Claxton’s Brass 
In the department, was examined and said ^^^a(urniaile(1 gCKXi music, and their or- 
that he made eight mosquito screens for Mi. k tbelf stanq jn the pavilion'and
Dewdney and also ba.lt »me shelving m the i^bttome melodies for the many
Minister’s house. He worked at *' 0!*.°* happv young men and women who glidedthese Ji^sdunnghu office houra Hp Mso *e dan(Je Tfae donkey races
made a kitchen table tor toll, brong furnished the most amusement, and
a'wardrobe’pîa'te'rack ancMMher jaiecês'”f were the tosses received by the persevering 
household furniture tm- Dewdney. poie furnished much amusement
There were various things ne dtti lor Mr. f crowd. The ham at the top ot it re-
Dewdcey in the way of general chores that mal,ledCin perfect security for about 45 min- 
he could not rememlM-rthedetmto He was u when a b named Nicholson, 
receiving *2 per day toi (lays per year ^ ^mTeriDe than the rest, at
and was paid Ig-the. Feugth seqjyrS it and® slid to the bottom
working fur Dewdney. He «oUeave of am|d theSpplauseof the spectators.

:.ra “r1?,^ that b°tbe’° ^ntod^Vme

tor absolue ^ tM,
' WuChrh!,l>0>T12‘,u»d lJît.‘Lh“n' but as tn8 boat wa9 MP®ctod every moment,

Mr. Foster objected to this. llT (ar y-g greater part remained et the
Mr. Dewdney’s Body Servant. , w‘barf,

A man named Peart, who is a messenger A bnaVy tog had settled over the lake, and 
in the department, testified that he was liv- to add to the enjoyment of the spectators it

- on the table there, blackened boots, did gen- |aa[ern“ swung on the wharf to attcact her
eral chores, traveled with Mr. Dowdney, was atteotion. but the anxious watchers on
his body servant, a sort of butler, and got tbe bluft saw the steamer pass 
while away from homei with Mr. Dewduey serenely by and d-sappeai m 
$1.50 per day as expens* to hU Tw^men wen? injbe
salary. Asked an to wlrit Mr. Dewdney paid direction of the steamtir in a rowboat. They 
him for his private servie^ he refused to kept blowing a foghorn and the steamer 
answer and the chairman supported him in answered a> couple of times, but steamed 
his refusal. Aerain asked as to why told him away from the rowboat and was lost again 
to refuse to answer thil question, he would froi0 view. If this was tbe Steinhoff, which 
not answer and again the chairman sup- everybody thought who heard the 
ported bun. , . . whistle, then the sooner she gets a

‘ The questions which Mr. Sproule ruled new helmsman the better for the con- 
out of order were: “How much did Mr. veujence and safety of her passengers; 
Dewdney uav you for your private services# for wben her lights were plainly visible from 
and “Who told you i.ot to answer?’ W it- the wharf surely a quick eye on the boat 

"7" ness refused to answer both questions aud the ought to have seen the signals from the
CUThe“motion oTifir. Sçmerville appealing to " 'i'o cème back to the park here was a crowd 
the commisee against tbe decision ot the of plcmCkers, at least half of whom were 
chair was lost* __ ladies, left to get home as best they might

Mr Hall, the Secretary of the Depart- with uo rjgg to hire and no street cars run- 
W ment of the Interior, who was called, ex- 

i laiued the reasons for giving extra pay to 
^"iiumphries, which was that his salary was 

$1.50 per day, and it was consulted -désir- 
ahie to raise it to $2 per day. He showed 
tuat the cdpying work for Miss Dujiaunuel. 
v hi lu she way studying music in l'a ris ana 
v ûeré she is now, was done by her sister, 
w ho is emoloyed in the Postoffice Depart- 
E.erit. although the rocne)- was drawn m the 
name Of Nellie Myers. He thought Nellie
Myers did the work but has siuce been toid Between 12 and 1 p.m. the situation 
she did not. .. as follows: Some were at the park, still

Mr. Cole, a third class clerk, said that wajtiug for the boat to come, others were 
when be wa< ân extra hand, in 1S85, he al- trying to make themselves comfortable for 
lowed his brother, who was permanent, to use tb| night, while others were stumbling 
his name and draw money as extras for male- t^rougn the woods, or plowing through 
ing out an iudex. He did not think tie was tbe gix inches of sand on tne road, pn their 
doing wrong. . weary march home. *

iESSvsHse 5
■was made with Mr. LmJeay Ruaaell, the q’m men’s race, 100 yard*—T. Miller 1, M. 
deputy at that time. 9 a White 8

Mr, filulock moved tor papery vouchers „ce 100 yards, under 10-Jenny
in connection with the item ot Boots m the „ Q 1 Xnnie Martin 3, Alice Hill 3.

. Auditor-General s reports.—Lamed. Puttfug 16-lb shot—W. D. Child 84 feet
11 inches 1, Callendar 30 feet 9 inches 3.

Hop, step aud jump, open to grocers’ 
under 30 years—W. Patterson 39.3 1, T. J. 
Mulqueeu 38.3 3, Louis Bounsall 37.3 3.

Walking match, open to commercial travel
ers representing city houses connected with 
the trade—C. Dineen 1, T. Nicholson 3, J. M. 
Wright 3.Wneel barrow race, open to grocers sons 
and employes—Tuyle and Armstrong 1, 
Rjelly and Lundy 2. ,Back race, 100 yards, open tx> boys under 
16 years—W indeler 1, Tuyle 2, Harris a 

Three-legged race. 16 years, and under. 
Tippet nudrarkersou 1,Hunter and McCreary 
2, Armstrong and Sinclair3.

Hurdle race, half mile, open to grocers 
sons and employes—W. Milner 1, Simpson 2.

Donkey race, open tp master grocers — 
Dalamore 1, Mills 2, McCullough 3.

Ladies! race, 100 yards, open to grocers 
wives, daughters and employes—Annie 
Martin 1, Miss Robertson 2, Alice Hill 3.

Half mile race, open to warehousemen and 
drivers of wholesale hotriés connected with 

trade—A. Anderson 1, Sydney

parliament, 
work had been done and the'tJbstruotion for
merly hindering legislation had almost dis
appeared.

He rejoiced at the passing of the education 
bill as calculated to support the system of 
religion which the people loved.

Regarding Ireland Lord Salisbury said tbe 
Government had applied a successful remedy 
to evils long suffered there and could look 
back on its policy with satisfaction. Five 
years ago he had expressed the belief that 
Ireland must be governed resolutely. Mr. 
Balfour’s success was largely due to the fact 
that those serving under him were assured

hand-

Znlus for the Salvation Army.
London, July 39,-Goneral Booth ot the 

Salvation Army, who sailed for South 
Africa from Southampton on Saturday, in
tends, it is said, to organize companies ot toe 
Salvation Army among the more or less 
converted Zulus, and afterward to import 
them as an excellent exhibit of a Salvation 
Army triumph, to the United States and 
Great Britain.

A

THE RETAIL GROCERS’ PICNIC.
♦ 7
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W Ba«,e for Lite.
Glencove, L.I., July 39.—David Boucom a ’ y 0f Hbel on the C.P.R.in which

and Thomas Channel, negroes employed by a- tbe ci„jm ia made that the collision wasocca-

Jg^°âs^iATiiSS8wounds. Both men were found this morning in the recent case of the Reid Towing and 
in a pool of blood. Channel had evidently ^reckinz V the Atnabasra, re-
been dead several hour,:a 3)UCO?tacbai ported on page 051 ^f 45 Federal Reporter, 
arrested. He said Cbaunei attacked [*> whicbt^s attempt WBS u,jSucceestully 
him with a razor because he r fused, to lbow the Athabasca had been guilty
to drink whisky from a flask offered h’o’ jXT ^ roceeaory negligence in collision with the
timesl’cuttinz’bb’hLnds and tore,“Lut final,,! raft belonging to the libelant._____

SKÏÏ by ^the^toroa^’antTwas compelled^ to »» BYE WAS XUBSlNO TO BONB. 
choke him to death to save his own life.

I A German’s Novel Suicide,
Berlin, July 29.—Alexander Masser 

mitted suicide today in a novel manner. He 
sat down on a window sill in the fourth story 
of the house, opened several veins with a 
razor, fired three shots into his bead and feu 
to the pavement. He was dead when picked

com-

that they would be supported and not 
ed over to their enemies. Mr. Balfour’s ad
ministration owed its. success to persistence 
and resolution. [Cheers.] Respect for the up. 
law followed, the people feeling that re
sistance to the law was futile. Tbe Laud Act,
Lord Salisbury declared, will he found not 
to be a temporary palliative but a permanent 
cure for tbe troubles of many generations.
It wilt draw closer the bond uniting the two 
countries. England in the last election de- 
dared against the severance of the bond, and 
I believe the decision is irrevocable.
^Referring to foreign powers, Lord Salis
bury said be never knew a period when 
Europe was more tranquil than at the pre- 
sent time. In South America alone was 
there a weary quarrel aud constant disorder.

The English Government had been pressed 
to arbitrate in the Chilian dispute aud in the 
adjustment of tbe Argentine finances, but 
England could not undertake either task.

Referring to the eastern question Lord 
Salisbury said the problem had not yet been 
solved, but Egypt aud Bulgaria were show
ing such rapid development that they pro
mised to settle the difficulty without any ex-

> I
Fourteen Were Drowned.

Essen, Germany, July 29.—Fourteen 
ploy es of the Waterworks here were 
drowned to-day while crossing the Ruhr, the 
boat in which they were crossing having 
capsized.

em-

many

The Adopted Son of Frayne, the Actor, 
Learns His True Parentage.

New Haven, July 29.—A romantic story 
involving the late Frank L Frayne, the 
sationai actor, has come to light at Silver 
Sands, near this city. Last Thursday young 
Frayne learned that his real name is Mc- 

i Cormick, that he is not the son of Frayne the « 
elder actor, and that Mrs. James Gannon 
of Oshkosh, Wis., the wife of a wealthy mer
chant, is his sister. Twenty-one years ago 
their father and mother, Mr. and Mrs, Mc
Cormick of Baltimore were in Chicago with 
the daughter about 10 years old, and their 
2-year-old boy George. One day the father 
died of paralysis on the street. The boy was 
left at a convent in Chicago in the care of the 
Mother Superior. Within a 
McCormick died, leaving her little daughter 
alone. The great Chicago fire occurred im
mediately afterward. ... *

The convent was burned and itç inmates 
were scattered. The little girl was sent back 
to her friends in Baltimore, and in the mean- w

The Chilian cruiser President Pintivwhich height1 the eye
went ashore a few days ago, has been re- and Pthe {ancy ot tbe original Frank L 
floated 6nd has been docked at Lazyue. Her F H J wanted the baby to usescrew is broken and her hull is damaged. MtuüSoW in a play.

The Russian Government has decorated an{j by meang 0f shrewd représentation^ 
Admiral Vignos and Commandant Lefebvre, be cyried his point and the chfld was 
the chief officer and second officer respeo- up Frayne and hiz wife soon afterw 
tively ot the French Ministry of Marine. tby city and adopted the boy. Until last 

In the British House of Commons last Thursday be had always supposed himself 
night the bill of Right Hon. Henrv|Chaplin, their child, having been known ae Frank L 
President ot tbe Board ot Agriculture, deal- Frayne, Jr. The woman whom he 
ing with the Atlantic cattle trade, was with- supposed to be bis mother became estranged 
drawn. f roihher husband and died. The youth built

1 here have been heavy rains and serious a mouument to her memory on which was 
floods In the Bombay presidency. Sixty inscribed, “Deserted by all but her lo™K 

, . . miles ot railroads have been injured by son. The swter, »h she grew ,.7.,^
Berlin, July 39.-For the second time this wasbouts and thousands of acres of laud sub- no money nor pains to Rain atrareof her 

vear a Catholic priest has been prosecuted merged. brother, but in vain. A short time ago
for leae Majeste, the' particular offence of The St. Petersburg NovceVremya publishes ^aavuctednhis to restore ÿhe
both priests being their persistent mstruc- an interview with Admiral Govais of to his family. Mrs. Frayne faithfully
tion, to their cougregationStoremoveMl tTne^usted wtih a «jriedo-ti £
portraits representing the majeetic Emp e political mission to Russia, but only to con- S® identitv She tost no time ia
Dowager or the reigning Empress in low- vey to Russia the friendly sentiments of the araltiw betwMB—
neck dresses from the walla ot their houses. French Government and its people. toother and Sster wastouchmg
A well-known picture of the Empress Freder- The text of the Czar’s message to President 
iCk was tound in the =io- o, toa firet Carnot in=d to th. visit of toe Jrench 
priest, who had confiscated it on the *™un“ ot tbe beet j. £lesb testimony ot tbe profound 
of indecency. The clergyman was fined and sympathy uniting France and Russia. I have 
warned not to repeat the offence. In the at heart to express to you my warm satisfac- 
case'of his brother priest, who has just been tion on that account.
sentenced to a much more severe penalty, M. Blscboffsheim. the banker, and M. 
the particular picture against whicn he bail Eiffel, the engineer, have offered to support 
fulminated his anathema was a print of Janssen’s project for the erection of an 
toe reigning Empress Augusta, who is not- observatory on the summit of Mount Blanc, 
ed for her moderation In toe matter of deçol- M. Eiffel proposes the building of a horizon- 
lete gowns. His Reverence finds nobody tal tunnel tor tbe purpose of protecting 
willing to make excuses for him. It is said workmen during the prevalence of storms 
that the Emperor desired that a severe sen- and to ascertain the thickness ot the ice.
tence should be inflicted, and intimated that a. telegram received in London from the
every loyal Prussian should have at least Mal.quia Lansdowne, Viceroy of India, 
one room adorned with portraits of himseu 8tatea tbat there has been a great nmprove- 
aud his consort in their State robes, whicn, ment in toe farming prospects inthatcouu-
in the case of women, are very low cat. Ihe t There has been 8 good rainfall tbrough-
German taste in dresses was well illustrated out tbe wboje 0f India, and the meteorologi- 
last week at top wedding of the daughter of eal conditions show that a further tall is 
General Von Gottberg to Major Gertsen ,ot immineut.
the Second Lancers. The bride, who is The Re istrar in tbe London Bankruptcy 
extremely handsome, wore 8 gown of toe Coart Test6rday beld that Mr. Parhell’s ob- 
usual white silk, with a jeotion to Captain O’Shea’s notice to pay the
edjy low cut. Her seven br"”™aius0^ costs in the recent divorce suit, on the 
fleeted all the colors ?*.tb® a, nliie one ground that he was not a resident in Eng- 
was in white, two m pmk, twÇi flue, o faadi wa8 untenable. It is still open to Mr. 
in red and one m green, iney mane parnell to appeal ; otherwise he must pay the 
dazzling show. oosts or be declared a bankrupt

Though the Government thought it advis
able to act adversely upon Mr. Parnell’s sug
gestion in the debate in the House of Com
mons on the prisons’ estimates, that Dyna
miter Daly should either be treated as a 
political prisoner or released, it is known 
tbat Home Secretary Matthews is ini favor 
of releasing the prisoner in 1892.

Chat From Over the Sea. _
Sir William Whiteway, Premier of New

foundland, sails for home by the Caspian on 
the 4thprox.

Some Danzig officials have discovered that 
bacillary infected can be communicated by 
the “membranes” of telephones.

A Rome despatch says the Bishop ot 
Chicoutimi is about to be appoi nted coad- 
juator to the Archbishop of Quebec.

It is reported that tbe Princess Beatrice, 
the wife of Prince Henry of Batten berg, is 
about to present Queen Victoria with another 
grandchild.

There were 24 hearses in line and 25,000 
people gathered to witness the funerals ot 
the victims of the railroad disaster at St. 
Mande, France, yesterday.

Capt Sanders of the new American 
whaleback steamer Charles W. Wetmore 

found dead in his berth in the steamer 
at Liverpool yesterday.

The Court of Appeals has reversed the ver
dict lor $1500 damages for libel which Miss 
Wiedmaun obtained against Captain the 
Hon. Horace Walpole for breach of promise.

It Lasted for Thirty-live Years, However, 
After a Piece of Iron Lodged In It 

Brooklyn,; July 29.—Samuel A. Avila of 
No. 30 Hanson-place, one of the Active 
Republicans of the Eleventh Ward, and sec
retary of the Inebriates’ Home, at Fort 
Hamilton, jbâssuffered the loss of his left eye,

> aa the result of an accident 85 years 
ago, when be was only 19 years old. He 
was opening a keg of white-lead, when 
a piece of a nail flew into bis eye. It was 
treated by Dr. Agnew of New York, and be 
advised against tbe removal of the iron and 
the eye healed so tuat it was apparently as 
good as the other. But in March last it 
began to pain him, and Dr. Mattbewson 
found that ossification of the eye had set in 
and that it would become as useless as a 
piece of stone. Iu order to prevent the other
eye from being affected, it was found neces
sary to remove the injured eye, and the 
operation was performed.

The eye was so hard that the piece of iron 
could not be taken from it. The other eye is 
unaffected, and as soon as the wound caused 
by the removal of the dead eye has healed 
Mr. Avia will wear a glass eye in its place. 
Mr. Aqua’s father had his sight restored late 
in Jire by ttfb removal of cataracts.

!The Kingston Macdonald Memorial. 
Alderman Muckleeton and Mr. McIntyre 

of Kingston are in Toronto fo^ the purpose 
of organizing a committee on behalf of toe 

National Macdonald Memorial.,

more

So far

ÎThere gentlemen have met with great suc
cess so far, having secured “ " *

ssîsssas suss oMif.
ing the object in view: Sir Alexander 
Campbell, who has kindly consented to act. 
as chairman of the Toronto committee. Mr. 
Wilham Ince, Mr. S. F. McKinnon, Mr. J. L, 
Davidson, president of the Board of Trade, 
Mr. H. N Baird, Mr. JL W. Yarker^Mn 
A. M. Smith 
Scott.

the names of the
L lrI►

$ Xternal interference.to?vLM^ro%Xm.Mrin^ 
ot Naples in assuring the world of the peace
ful bias of the great powers. He said he 
hoped iu the course of a few weeks to wel
come to England the fleet of the French 
Republic. [Cheers.] There had been talk, he 
continued, ot certain treaties threatening the 
Deace of the world, but he knew nothing 

He believed the nations would

*
>> ■or two Mrs.

Iwas

of them.work in harmony with each other, more on 
account of their kindred interests than on 
account of mere paper treaties.

Referring to tbe real and lobster dispute 
Lord Salisoury said they dragged their slow 
length along with the calmness and slowness 
suitable to those animals. It was useless, he 
added, to imagine that the luxury of carry- 
ing on these negotiations would cease tor 
any minister for a considerable number of 
years. ____ _

the com-

is given ' 
ard left^ ' Hurrah 1 for Merrle England.

Milled toy One’et “^he County Fair” Horses' The animal picnic of the St. George’s
Chicago, July 39.—Arthur, tne 9-year-old Society took place yesterday at Lome Park, 

son of Arthur Thomas, manager of “The Tbe Carmona took a large party over at 10 
County Fair,” now playing at Hooley’s, and and again at a o’clock, and the probability is 
a nephew of Theodore Thomas, was killed tbat hati tbe weatber been more favorable 
this morning while exercising ' Dude, | many more would have taken the trip. Ihe 
tbe roan horse which appears in the race following officers of toe society were present: 
scene nearest the footlights. Without auv, Preeident J. Herbert Mason, let Vioe-Presi- 
anparent cause, Dude dashed off at a fright- dent p H Drayton, 3nd Vice-President 
ful speed. The tel'nfied boy at last lost bis James Hewlett, 3rd Vice-President Percival 
bold to the reins and fell to one side. His foot. F Ridout, Committeemen C. Spanner, Stan- 
caught in toe stirrups, and he was dragged „ay7<H. V. Greene, R. Chalkiey ; Stewards 
fortwo blocks, his head striking the pave- W.S took well, H. K. Oocken, R. W. Elliot 
ment at every bound of the horse. Once the w p. Boyd and G. H. Beardmore. Old 
boy’s body struck the horse’s hoof and the English sports, racing, quoiting, etc., were 
animal kicked the little fellow to death. indulged iu until 7.30 and toe arrival of top

Carmona, when all left tor home thoroughly 
Carrier Pigeon* for Warship*. satisfied with a pleasant day’s outing.

Halifax, N.B., July 99.—In a conversâi* -----------
officer of the British / lachtlng

Toronto Bay presents at this season e very 
Hundreds of tiny little

*

* OBJECT TO DECOLLETE OOKNa.

Homan Catholic Priest* in Germany Get 
Into Trouble. F ,

4-

At last accounts some were trying to 
make themselves comfortable in the perk 
and some more struck out tor home on foot. 
The ladies were In a terrible state, and the 
prevailing utterance was; “What mil ma 
say»” One party oa tbe home-stretch lost 
their way in the bush in trying to reach tbe 
rond ami as the place was very dark a per- 

would dodge a tree only to fall over a

r

tion to-day with an 
warship Belleroption a reporter was Informed 
that it was probable that at an early day car
rier pigeons would be placed on warships on 
this station,with à view to ascertaining their 
usefulness for conveying messages from ships 
at sea to the shore. An experiment was made 
at Portsmouth some time ago and was at
tended with good results. The pigeons for 
service on ships will be.trained at a training- 
station to be established at Estny Barracks, 
near Portsmouth.

A Couple of Prize Fight*.
San Francisco, July 39.—Danny Seed- 

ham of St Paul and Billy Mahan of San 
Francisco met In a fight to a finish for s 
$1500 purse at the Occidental Club to-night 
This was their second meeting,Needham hay
ing defeated Mahan in 43 rounds in Seattle 
last tall. Needham was again the victor to
day In the 30th round.

Walla Walla, Wash., July 39.-Early 
this morning Billy Pool of St. Paul and Jack 
Bane, an unknown, foiight 11 rounds with 
gloves in a 34-foot ring just across the 
Oregon line. At the end of the eleventh 
round tbe fight was awarded to Pool, the 
referee having discovered that Bane had 
been using a piece of iron in his right flpve. \ * 
Bane was terribly punished. ,

London. July 39. -Ted Pritchard has chti- . 
longed Charles Mitchell to fight for £1900 ,
and the championship of England.

San Francisco, July 39.—The Pacific 
Athletic Club last night telegraphed Jlnmiie 
Carroll, offering a purse of $6500 for Hall 
and Fitzsimmons to fight here. The offer 
was refused, Carroll demanding $13,000.

Hailstones 1M Iiiche* In Diameter.
Elm CbJckL, Neb., July 39.—The most de

structive rain and hailstorm of the season 
visited this place last evening. Hailstones 
114 inches in diameter fell, levelling small 
grain to <he ground. Garden vegetable» are 
completelv ruined, while corn Is riddled and 
cannot recover. Scarcely one-half of the 
small grain has been harvested.

Woodbine Trotting Itace* to-day.

lively appearance, 
craitt with all sail set are seen prancing over 

Brave yachtsmenthe bounding wavea 
with tanned faces, accompanied by their fair 
companions, chat pleasantly while their 
vessels dance through the waters to toe tune 
“Blow, Breezes Blow.” To those who wish 
to enjoy themselves indfcis open air exercise 
and want to supply tbémselves with a genu
ine cloth yachting cap there is no better 
place and uo better assortment to be found 
than at Dineens’, corner King and Yonge-" 
streets.

Journey of a Severed Hand.
Columbus, Ind.,July 39.—Aboucthelstof 

July Joe Warren, an employe of the cereal- 
ine mills in this city, had one of his hands 
caught in the machinery and cut off. The 
missing member could not be found.

A letter was received yesterday from 
Quakerton, Pa., stating that a mans hand 
had been found in a load of cerealine ship
ped by the company to tbat point and ask- 
ng toe whereabouts of the remainder of toe

An Alleged Ship'» Deserter Shot. 
Nort#Sydney, C.&.July 28.—Ihe second 

mate of toe Norwegian bark Tram shot 
of toe seamen to-night. Tbe man is pro
bably fatally wounded. The mate excuses 
himself by saying the man was attomptinj ; 
to desert. Both toe mate and the woundet 
man are young. At the time of the shooting 
tne man was passing a Dag over the vessel’s 

Impossible. side, but toe men say toe bag contained only
,t would he just as easy to advertise on ^^‘^g to^lfp.^t,te and 

the moon as for any importer to give the ^ were grappiing for tne bag wben the s^ot 
same value in imported cigars as we offer iu was flred
our “La Cadena” anct^La Flora” brands of -----
clear'Havana cigars. The higher the price I offer a Tr _
the greater the duty. Cheap cigars made in eVen touches your hips. Requires uo straps, 
Havana are in the majority of cases offered and positively safe, will hold any rupture, 
to the Canadian public os tine goods. Also largest stock of hard rubber, Mlluioid

8. Davis & Sons, aud sprmg trusses, 119 varieties. Suspen- 
Montreal. sories in 54 varieties. The only shoulder 

brace which presses shoulder blade and does 
not cut under arms. Patented. Prices down. 
Only due price house. Charles Ciuthe, Sur
gical Macninist, 134 King-street W., Toronto.

THE lAUTh LXQU4KF. sons
Geofge Pcrley Denies 'i’hat lie Received 

Any of flic Spoils.
Ottawa, July 29.—At the Privileges and 

Elections Committee this morning George 
Perlcy, son of Chief Engineer Perley and 

• essistnnt engineer on the Kingston dry dock, 
H.f denied that in

rTo Attempt to Quash the Bylaw.
The chairman at this juncture read the 

following writ which had just been served 
on Treasurer Coady in the absence of the 2 0 KILL TUB CRAB.

Desperate Fight With a Gang of Nilülllt» 
—Seven of the Latter Killed.

London, July 29.—A Geneva paper says 
toe SL Petersburg police recently arrested 
38 officers, 26 ot whom were Nihilists con
nected with a conspiracy to kill tbe Czar and 
force tbe Czarewitch to establish a constitu
tional monarch. The’Nihilists, it was said, 
were arrested after offering desperate resist
ance for two hours with their revolvers. 
Tne police were assisted by soldiers. Seven 
Nihilists were killed in the struggle and 
seven escaped. ___

whs called ns a witness.
March, 1888, lie had received $2000, which 
wras said to have been set apart by Larkin,
Connolly & Co. in 1888. tc be given to bis 
father, but which was said to have been 
ciVen to bun. He had never been tbe moans 
of transmitting for his father ntiy money or 
valuah.c consideration and hail never talked 
with any member of the linn of Larkiu- 
Conuoilv about it nor with any other per
son. Mr. Gorman asked if-witness bud a bro
ther. The witness said lie had a brother, 
t hut lie .vug an invalid confined to his bed 
since March, 1.63V. Before his illness he was 
u hunk clerk in the BaujvOl Ottawa. Ho was

in a condition to ze examined. the grocery
Boswell, engineer, guVe some technical ex- Smith 2. __- „

niiiimtioUN after which Taillon, a private Donkey race, open to grocers sons under 
hunker, said that he gave credit to the com- 14 years of age. last donkey to wm W. uai- 
mflv who cohiTosed the Baie Des Chaleurs boun 1, Fred whited. ,
lhuiwuy until such time as toey got Govern- Three-legged race, 100 yards, brys under
nn at- subsidies. . 10 yeaia ot age-McCleary and Hunter 1,

Robert McGreevy lieing examined said Young and Martell 2, White and Monroe o. 
thilt he prehared a statement of the cash Girls’ tricycle race, open to grocers daugü- 
ti an suctions bet ween himself and iiis brother, ters under 12—Mabel W îck 1, Blancne Beatty 
which was published by Tarte, and got 2, Libbio Prescott 3.
Üol.italle to show same to Sir Hector. Ban" throwing competition, open 
lt.ihitalle came back to him and said that Sir ladies—Mrs. Saunders 1, Miss Bee 2, Miss 

! Hector would get Thomas McGreevy to [ O’Leary 3. „ . ,
ee;tie the matter. Obstacle race, open to all employes of tne

Before the Commons committee yesterday retail grocery trade—Simpson 1, McDermott 
M r. Aruoldi, the mechanical eugineer of t.be 2, Bounsall 3.
Public Works Department, admitted having Donkeyeiface, open to city travelerso 
li ceived at various times from people with Eckardt 1, J. M. Wright 2, T. B. Nicholson o. 
whom he was brought in contact in the Sack race, 100 yards, boys under lb—Js~ 

6f his official business; Hurst 1, R. McCleary 2, G. Sinclair 3.
Tug-of-war, open.to master grocery—W in- 

niug team: A. It. Williamson, anchor; ». o. 
Roberts, W. Bunell, A. G. Booth. H. W. .Mc
Culloch, W. J. Sykes, R. H. Stewart,, R. 
Barron, captain.

which is waterproof, neverMayor:
In the matter of city bylaw No. 2917 to 

suppress speaking in public places.
Take notice that a motion will be made cn 

behalf of F. C. Cribben before Mr. Justice 
Street or the judge presiding in court at Os
goode Hall, in the City of Toronto, on Tues
day, the 4th day of August, 1891, at the hour 
of 10 in the foreuoob or so soon thereafter ~~ 
counsel can be heard, for an order that the 
said bvlaw be quashed with costs to be paid 
by the City of Toronto.

And told notice that on, such motion will 
be read the affidavits of F. C. Cribben and 
Edward Kestin this day filed. Yours, etc., 

G. B. Gordon, 
Applicant’s Solicitor.

■
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people begin at 
f the sixth cen- 1On Saturday the Swiss 

Scliwytz toe celebration o 
tenury of their independence as a nation, 
dating from the league of Uri, Schwytz and 
Uuterwalden nobles in 1391, which was re
newed after the great battle ot Morgartau, 
which drove toe Austrians forever from Hel
vetia. The celebration will last over Sun
day and Monday. The city of Berne will on 
Aug, 15 celebrate the 700th anniversary of 
the foundation of the town, which took place 
In 1191. There will be fetes extending over 
tour days.

Great Trotting Races at yie Woodbine
as m ■Death Roll ota Day.

Mrs. Maria M. Clark of Winnipeg. Men., 
died on Sunday at tbe home of her sister, Dr. 
Charlotte L. Merrick, at Utica, N.Y., aged 
50 years. She was toe widow ot the lately 
deceased Attorney-General H. J. Clark ot 
Manitoba, and a sister of Henry Merrick and 
Albert Merrick of Toronto. She leave* two 
sons.

John Roland Reed, the father of the come
dian, Roland Reed, and a man who saw more 
continuous service in the theatrical pro- 
lession than anybody now before the public, 
is dead. Old age was the principal cause ot 
death. “Old Pop,” as he was called, never 
did anything that was remarkable, bathe 
had an acquaintanceship among toe pro
fessionals who hove toured this country 
during the past 00 years that any man 
might boast of deservedly. He died in the 
city of bis birth, Philadelphia.

Samuel Sands, who was tbe first printer to 
put iu type tbe “Star Spangled Banner, 
died yesterday morning at his son’s home at 
Laze Roland, Md., in his 92nd year. At toe 
time of bis death Mr. Sands and his son, 
Samuel B. Sands, were editors and pro
prietors of The American Farmer.

S. Davis & Sons, Faecio, the well-known musical conductor,
Montreal wbo iirst took Verdi’s “Oteilo" to Englandinmate of a

An Aged OtttciaVfi Death.
Welland, July 28.—Dexter D. Everardo, 

registrar for toe County of Welland, died at 
his residence here at 1.30 this alternoon. 
Deceased had been ailing for some time and 
bis death Mas been expected for many 
mouth# he beiag nearly 90 years of age. He 
received the appointment of registrar nearly 
40 years ago.

Ireland's Prepared Barley Food for In 
faut» aud invalids, only */65c. It has had 
eight years' test and heats them all.

Fell and Broke, His Neck.
Cardinal, Ont., July 29.—This afternoon 

while Mr. William Wright, an employe of 
toe Edwardsburg Starch Company, was en
gaged in piling lumber in the company’s 
yard be fell from a pile 35 feet high, break
ing his neck and causing death instantly. 
The deceased, who was highly respected in 
this village, leaves a wile and four sons.

Great Trotting Races at the Woodbine 
to-day. _________________

Two o*X Boating Party Drowned.
Port Eloin, Ont., July 29,-r-Last evening 

Harold Heller, George McLachlan, Bertha 
Chapman and Dora Balkwell went for a sail 
in a smalt boat. They had not gone far 
when toe boat began to fill with water, be
came unmanageable and finally sank. Heller 
and Bertba Chapman were drowned. Mc
Lachlan clung to the boat and supported 
Miss Bafftweli until assistance arrived.

g
A FLY1NO MACHINE.

An Englishman Who Proposes to Do 
Great Things.

London, July 38.—Henry Massinao is 
the latest inventor to claim the honor of 
having perfected a flying machine. He is 
just putting the finishing touches upon his 
air ship in his private works at Crayford. 
The machine is to be propelled by a light 
screw making 350U revolutions per 
minute, the power being supplied by a 
petroleum condensing engine weighing 1800 
pounds aud capable of raising 40.UUU pounds. 
The real suspending power is centred 1 
enormous kite, measuring 110 by 4U feet, ihe 
whole machine weighs audit 12,U0U pounds. 
It has room tor a score of passengers and ten 
or twelve tons of freight.

Mr. Warden’s Temperate Speech.
Mr. Isaac Wardell, speaking for bis brother 

teetotalers who have preached on “The 
Rock” at toe entrance to toe Park for the 
last 13 years, said they had never experienced 
any disorder, or wrangling. During toe past 
two years tie had felt that npgood came from 
the controversialist harangues. “Spite of 
all the good the temperance people and toe
gospel preachers do, I would have both dis
continued rather than have the disgraceful 
rowdyism Of last Sunday. [Applause.] This 
thing, which is a disgrace to Toronto, must 
be put dowin. I will sustain the bylaw until 
something better is enacted." [Renewed ap
plause.]

Ferfectos.
The name Perfecto is used by toe leading 

Havana factories to designate a particular 
size and (generally extra fine) quality of a 
brand of cigars. It is well known to con
noisseurs and in great demand in the princi
pal clubs in Europe and America. A great 
many factories, owing to the great popu
larity this size has obtained, are using 
the word Perfecto on all classes of goods; 
some as low as $29 per thousand: there
fore, we caution the public to be particular 
when purchasing and see that they, obtain 
the genuine size and quality that should 
be represented in the Perfecto size. Our 
“ La Cadena” or “La Flora” will be found 
a creditable example.

bold
Have you teeth? It so, then keep 

eleaii by using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
by all druggist» ami contectiouers.

to all
The Street Railway settlement.

Now that it is settled who are to be the 
new proprietors of toe street railway it Is in 
order to enquire what policy they will adopt 
with regard to transfer tickets. This is an 
important point iu view of the immense 
crowds that will be rushing down to buy toe 
Leader. Magnetic aud Wonder ISoaps of tbe 
Turk Soap Co., limited. However, ihe goods 
are so excellent and cheap that the public 
would not grudge toe extra car fare. 346

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness
a New HomeTraslineul lias htiaudlaaoversd wuereoy

home bead scamp for circular. .J- U. Dixon <fc 
345 Wesi KlnZ'Screec. forouio.

•J

in an

k. coarse
L S’eatnYacbti
1 Horsocr
i Vipv.
1 Gold chain, 
j Cneck.
2 Sriiw Dogs worth $500. .
1 biiiuff table. I Gluten Flour and Gluten Biscuits for
A quantity of jewelry. . diabetes and indigestion, the very best is
A fairy godmother is nothing like the right ! Ireland » make._____ • 246

kind of a situation iu the right kind of a 
department to toe right kind of a geutie-

Jumbo Causes Some Fun.
Mr. Campbell received permission to ad

dress the committee. He made the alder- 
laugh when he said: “Mr. Wilkinson

A General Election In November, 1893.
London, July 39.—I am informed on tbe 

beat authority, cables Edmund Y a tes, that, 
subject to unforeseen contingencies, it has 
been decided that toe general election shall 
take place in November, 1893. The period of 
June and July which has been suggested in 
certain quarters would operate badly for the 
Unionists at that time in London and the 
large provincial towns. Considerable num
bers of toe middle classes will be away aud 
tbe Unionist poll will suffer much more than
the Gladstouian. By November, aseverybody 
is back in town, the wandering voters who 
got temporarily on tbe register have disap
peared and a more trustworthy declaration 
ofthe opinion of toe country can be given. 
The election will, therefore, tokepterarair f. 
in that month iu 1892, and Parliament will 
meet in December for the election ot 
Speaker.

Upon the maturity of, a 7 per cent, guaranteed 
income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50,, 
per cent, is guaranteed In addition thereto; also 
a full share ot the profit accumulations, or, it the 
holder"aesives. he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, tbe face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable. 345
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must be watched. He is a privately interest
ed party. If bylaw is sustained people will 
be driven to toe halls, «and toe largest of 
them is Mr. Wilkinson’s. -J can show as 
good results from my speaking in toe Park
aSAhh*Mc6ougall: Whom do yqu want to 
convert? - • „

Mr Campbell: I want to expose Roman 
Catbolicisijn. I want to,’ show Protestant 
people that they should not tolerate Roman- 
Uiu [Loud laughter.] I certainly think 
that Mayor Clarke is responsible for tbe 
rowdyism in the Park. He sanctions it.
Have the police instructions not to interfere 
with a certain section ofthe people, or have 
they instvhetions to allow me to be pitched 
off mv stand—to let Jumbo be jumped on?
^Ald^Beiri It Mr. Campbell cares for toe 
peace ot the city he had better rent a ball 
and kee p out of the Park.

Mr Campbell: The people wnom I want to 
reach g . to l he Park. Fifty thousand people 
wish to hear me expose Romish errors. This 
bvlaw is tii obtain the votes of one section of 
the publicTmd “keep in” with them.

The Right Hon. John on Hie Mettlei*
Aid. Hailam was sarcastic on Jumbo 

rtyling 'himself “Champion of Pro-
testantiam.” “He thinks he has a divine just a few left of the natural wool underwear 
mission to put down Roman Catholicism, at $1.90 a suit; everybody uses it. Regular price 
Well he won’t do anything of toe kind. $2.50 a suit. A. White. M King-street west. 

ItLoud applause.] It is in our midst and it is j Ordered shirts our special!* .

A

eSïSbseh
Italian conductor. In 1868 Faecio succeeded 
Croft as Professor of Harmony in the Con-
servatorio, and was suhaoquentjy made con
ductor at La 18c ala, and he directed the fin* 
performance ot Verdi’s 'Aida ™
“Oteilo” in 1887, reproducing them after-
wards ia London.

at A Ton of Iron on a Breakfast Table.
!Uo.. Vicksburg, Miss., July 29.—This morning 

a small boiler in the repair shops ot' the Hill 
City oil mill exploded, fatally injuring Engi
neer Albert tipier and Fireman Albert Fisher. 
Tbe boiler, weighing 2000 pounds, flew into 
the air and fell into tbe house of Marx 
Loweuburg, .300 feet away, going through 
tbe roof, floor and ceiling, and landed on his 
brenkfust table. No one there was hurt, tbe 
family having left the table when they 
heal'd the report caused by the explosion.

Trotting Itacee of the Woodbine Driving 
Club to-day.

“La Cadena'* and “La Flora" Ferfectos.
Tbe smoker who has been in the habit of 

using a „ Perfecto size in well-known 
Havana brands will readily appreciate the 
“La Cadena” or “La Flora,” which will be 
found equal to tho finest imported and at a 
much lower figure.________________ 246

Ireland’s Desiccated Wheat in 4-lb. pack
ages, only 23c., the very best thing for 
breakfast porridge. 246

mUse Judgment.
Smokers who can appreciate fin* goods 

will serve their own interests by purchasing 
our “La Cadena” or “La Flora” Perfecto, 
which costs considerably less and is equal in 
quality to tbe very finest Imported Perfecto 
made in Havana. *

If'you want a tourist suit well made at 
rvu so liable pneej^try Watson, the tailor, 
66 King-street

F -Great Trotting Kaces at the Woodbine 
to-day. ____________________

Muskoka or the Seaside.
Bathing suits only 50c each; 

only $1.75: campiug shirts from 5‘Jc; lightweight 
cashmere socles ^5c per pair: boating ties in all 
styles; see bur &>c ties, sold elsewnere at 5t)c. ; 
25c will buy Balbriggan shirts; striped Balbrig- 
gan drawers, sold at $1, only 50c each at Bon- 
tier's, corner Yonge and yueao-stveeta; branch 

211 Yonge, opposite Albert-stveet.

No Idle Boast.
We make no i lie byuis when we state that 

“La Caden»”atid “La Flora Perfecto” size

lawn tennis coats
Woodbine Trotting Race* to-day.

8. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

our
(packed 25 iu a box) is eqdnl in quality and 
workuiauslâp to any imported Perfecto, at 
from twenty to twenty-five dollars per hun
dred. ’ S. Davis & Sons,x Montreal..

A - Splendid List of Entries for the 
Woodbine Kaces to-day. Good sport as
sured. _______________________

A Splendid List of Entries for the 
Woodbine Itacee to-day. Good sport as- 
sored.

Ocean Steamship Movements. g

» ouZ-HilieroUui........... “ . .Philadelphia
“ ok_(jarthagenian.... .St. John’s.... Liverpool 
“ âTIspaSS^TL..... New York.. KotierdaM 
«‘ .S-Suev£!......... ....(Soutif,pton..New Yofk

2ty—Labn............. •H*,“?eWH\°rk'’NÀwrvA!S
*4 2S Germanic......... London.......New Y urn

end make the 
Lanoline Grata
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«Ml Padre” Pine.

Beware of vile imitations of this size of 
‘El Padre.” Every genuine cigar has a gold 
embossed baud, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pins. ti. Davis & Sons,
Montreal._______ _________ _ tf

Trotting ltaces of the Woodbine Driving 
Club to-day. ____ _

Great Trotting Races at the Woodbine
to-day. _______ ■[-.store,

Woodbine Trotting Races to-day.
Personal.

E. E. Weir, Dresden, is a guest at the Bossin.
Secretary Wills of the Board of Trade leave# to

day for a trip to Europe.
N. C. Hardin and wife of St. Louis, Mo., and D 

McMillan of Barrie were visitors at the Board o 
Trade to-day.

Mr. G. W. Badgerow, County Crown Attorney, 
has gone for a trip on the up{>er lakes for the 

eflt of hi i health. His work will 
ing his absence by Mr. George Ross of Messrs. 
Johnston & Ross.

•246 On the Square.
to New York stop at Hotel 

Broadway 
Ian. Office:

Imperial Presents Left in England.
London, July 39.—Tbe Emperor William’s 

presents on leaving England are not remark
able, either for beauty or intrinsic value, 
but the only visiting sovereigns in the his
tory ot the British Court who were really 
magnificent, both in the number and quality 
oftoelr gifts, were toe Emperor Nicholas in 
1843 and Napoleon IIL In 1865. With regard 
to gift, for toe different ciasws of servante 

Windsor and Buckingham Baiaeq. |6e

When you go 
Bartholdi, corner 23rd-sr,reet and 
( Madison-square). European p* 
Alex B. Oraig, late of Roaein House.

The Sheffield House Importing Company
(Registered;.

Rô Yomre-stree* (below Kin*.). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, FUh 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. ti. Rooinsou, Manager

A Splendid List of Entries for the 
Woodbine Races to-day. Good sport as
sured. __________________

246Fasted Sixty Days.
Paterson, N.J., July 29.—Dennis Quig

ley. an inmate of Bt. Joseph Hospital, at Jj^oJi^toe SV5L m the 
this city, had not tasted food in 60 days up frora manufacturers in England f- 
to last Saturday, when he was able to eut a them. Treble's, 52 King-street west, 

meal He now claims j to enjoy --------- nxtngo.
The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions 

for tl.« : gold annually, a. Davis & Sons, Montreal.
sport a*-1 Woodt4ue trotting Bae.» te-daj.

SSbTS'îfciSSSï’
cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value in toe market to the con
sumer. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal tf

ts' all silk umbrellas, 
trade, bought 

or cash. See

To remove skin soft and wn 
1UU Yongewtreet.be done dur-

Tbe Weather.
Partly fair wi<h some local thowert; 

Uenaw «w a IUU* knurr
bettor health than for many months. . tf

Trotting Race» of the Woodbine Driving 
Club to-Oar- - -Trotting Race» of the Woodbine Driving 

Club to-day, **
V

A Splendid Li»t of Retries 
Woodbine Boee» to-day. Geod 
sored, *

>
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IN SULKIES AT THE PAM.

S;r CHIME OUTFIT ! '7IT WILL BB A 0BEAT BAT

^^-V^^MyTnTxWbmô» w"Ie 

The Court House Committee met yesterday 
afternoon with Aid. Gibbs in the chair 

The work on the new building.* 
ink favorably “dnd”& ttaSttSS

^=^SSS*S»K

T S*tn dif^rtih the matter. The 
a^da^oUbe exhibition was spoken of as

a Wrikht and Burrows presented

«*> EE^Sr#

Ottawa : A. 
Ilpotts, Mon- 
Maokie, Mo*ThV Toronto World.

ATOne Cent Morning Paper.
NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, JORONTCS

' • pv BSCRITT10 N'S,
Daily (without Sundays) by the year........*3 *®

« «* “ by the month .»#*» ^
Sunday Edition, by Uie year.., 

a « bÿ the month 
Daily (Sundays included) by the Tear...,,..™ 0 «* 

„ .. *- by the month hi. 45

JggSAÏ AX CUAVXAVQVA.

Diplomas Conferred Amid interesting
Ceremonies Téelerdnÿ.

Th* World spent a very plea- 
saut day at NiAgara-on-tho-Lnke, the Cana
dian Chautauqua.

It-was ‘‘Recognition Day.” The day was 
set ailart specially*) do honor to those who 
followed tb rougir the course of four years’ 
study required by the Chautauqua literary 
and scientific circles.

It was expected that the Hon. R. Harconrt 
would have Lgen present to deliver an ad- 
drees; but early in the day Mr. Houston 
received a telegram stating that the Provin
cial Secretary was unavoidably detained.
This was of course a great disappointment.

proceedings were, notwithstanding, ex- ,en. 
ceedmgly interesting.

Miss Kimball of Buffalo, secretary of the 
whole C.L.S.C., was present, and after ad
dressing a few words presented the diplo
mas to the graduates. ,

Mr. Houston, when he was called upon, 
made a strong plea for popular culture for 
those whose education had been altogether 
neglected or sadly defective as well as a 
supplement to the early education of all.
“The Chautauqua movement," said Mr. 
Houston, “in ils various aspects is calculated 
to meet this want. It has popular reading 
courses, university extension courses, and 
high class college and normal work for all 
students, but more especially for teachers."

Mr. McEwon, the Presbyterian minis
ter of Lakefleld, was also present, and spoke 
for some time on the work of the C.I*3.C.
Mr. McEwen is quite au enthusiast in this 
line and inspired those present to greater 
seal in the work of the society.

A very interesting class that just ended 
yesterday was one in psychology, conducted 
by Mr. St. Clair, the principal of Hamilton 
Collegiate Institute.

There are classes being conducted by Mr.
8. H. Clark in reading and Mr. William 
Houston in English and history.

In the evening a goodly number gathered 
about a huge camp fire and listened to very 
nice exercises in connection with the Com
mencement.
professional musicians from Toronto are on 
hand at Chautauqua, and afforded much 
pleasure to visitors yesterday.

Jumbo and the Italians.
Editor World: Mr. Jumbo Campbell is re

ported as having stated in the* Auditorium 
that since the sixth century Italy, under the 
Church of Rome, has produced nothing but 
organ-grinders and monkeys. I .sincerely 
think this person is receiving far too much 
notice by the press of this city, as I believe a 
desire for cheap notoriety and the mighty 
dollar are his only motives. Be this as it 
may, however, I do not consider him in his 
bigoted and perverted state of mind a 
proper and lit person to judge of the class of 
men Italy hes and is producing. In the first 
place, there is not a man breathing who has 
Italian blood running in his veins but can 
smash Jumbo’s trunk in two minutes if he 
stands before any of them. In the 
second place, we have many respectable 
Italians here engaged in different legitimate 
businesses who make money and have never 
been brought up before the Magistrate for 
selling damaged meat \ and in the third place 
if he were to go to Italy, under the same cir
cumstances as we are when coming here, and 
attempt to live on his own natural abilities, 
be would surely starve inside of A week un
less he made a nocturnal existence by klep
tomania. It is monstrous, scandalous, and 
degrading for a city of the repute tian of To 
ronto to permit such disgracetul proceedings 
Sundav after Sunday in our Queen’s Park, 
and it would be very humiliating indeed 
were the council unable to pat a stop to it 
quickly. I love liberty, freedom of speech, 
and everything that tends to elevate the 
human family to a higher standard of per
fection, but when a foul-mouthed individual 
takes up a position in our park and tirades 
away in the vilest of language against any
one who happens to disagree with him, and 
all under the shelter of “tree speech,” I thick 
it is about time to draw the hue somewhere

corepeople one-fare rates to the remote 
should be taken- not to permit the dh 
ment of the street with outlandish rails, to 
the annoyance of the public and the Injury 
of business people along the route. If tile 
private company is in no - frame of mind to 
think of a compromise the city should not be 
in the frame of mind to plaster it with ex
pensive favors. No T rail in the city limita.

s

The Bar,, i 
Boodlil

—*
^‘‘Amï àmry to say that 

y results so far are as as* 
Satisfactory as I could exu 
jnpect. Indeed mqch morj 
y so than I did expect. I 
P/am enjoylpg excellent 
f health, appetite good! - 
; sleep sweet snd refresh, 

lug, gaining flesh; sm less nervous than 
1 nave been for years; feel bright and 
bouyant * -* * H is almost mlraeej 
Ions, making a young man out of one oA 
seventy, for that is just what your treat, 
ment is doing for me. I wish the com4 
ùiunity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at It." ( ’3&3&Ç&P4

The above Is No. 54 in a collection of* 
over 2,000 similar letters on file in our. 
office. . We have a

c
WOODBIBE DKITIBO CLVB’a BE* 

COUD DAT.
OB XBB O BEEN DIAMOND.

Sixteen Bans to Three—Duji
Manages to Defeat <Galt,

Galt, July 39.—The baseball match played 
here to-day between Dundoa and Galt re
sulted in favor of the former as follows:

Yesterday U
RUBBER BLANKETS. 
RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER "BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THB

das Always
There wi«

Sunday Captures the Pacing Race After 
Seven Beats — Howard H. Wine the 

1 grot With Ease—A Good Crowd on e 
RUtny Day—Lacrosse, Cricket, Base
ball, Etc.

end2 00
became ki 
Maid ba

80

The reunion of aldermen and park preach
ers at the City Hall yesterday came to an 
end on the 'understanding that the bylaw 
must stand until such times as Ha validity is 
tested, and in the meantime will be enforced 
with all necessary vigor. The City Solicitor 
stated that the ordinary bylaw wae not 
equal to the occasion and that to attempt to 
discriminate between those who wish to 
soeak in the parks would cause no end of 
trouble. The special committee of aldermen 
who met the repreeeatativee of “free speech" 
did exactly the right thing under the cir.

I R. H. B. 
..MS 10 8 
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Did Ton Hear Anything Drop!
The County Judge should be asked to take 

up the charges of bribery, or in some such’ 
fair way the investigation should proceed. 
TPo much has been said and suspected and 
too little performed to serve any good end. 
Ex-Aid. Macdonald was under no obligation 
to stand guard over the interests of the city, 
but having gone into it he can hardly justify 
his premature withdrawal 
maimer of his taking off 1 
pure methods, who went into the fray 
a flourish as vindicator of the public in
terests, he retreatefrom it the moment he 
draws within sight of that which he seeks. It 
concern for the public interest could lead him 
as far as it did by unverified suspicions, 
Mr. Parker’s evidence should have quicken
ed that concern, and virtuous indignation 
should have made him rush with that ir- 

.. resistible fury of his to the murky bottom 
of the whole matter. But for the champion 
of pure methods to speak of a “considera
tion"—4s Cincipaatus venal, tool

trust that Mr. Macdonald’s letter is 
misconstrued—for what champion of pure 
methods would admit hlinaelf as pur
chased and quite withdrawn from sale— 
but if it means, what it seems to say, new 
reason for sticking a Sharp lance in the 
whole street railway transaction is given. 
If it were not for the father inglorious 
fact that Mr. Macdonald’s indignation 
on the public behalf seems to have 
been prematurely smothered by so ordinary 
a thing as a “consideration"—ordinary, in
deed, since $50,000 was the top ic of a desul
tory afternoon chat—he would merit thanks 
for what he has done. If he has done noth
ing wonderful he at least has carried the 
matter to a spot where it must be picked up 

. On the one hand public inter
ests call toi further research, and on the 
other three implicated must desire to im
prove the light in which they uneasily

m GOODYEAR
RUBBER

The rain just held off long, enough to per
mit the trotting enthusiasts to reach Wood- 
Line Park yesterday afternoon for the Driv
ing Club’s second day, and at 3 o’clock, the 
time for the first rare, a good-sized shower

-
Yesterday’s Baseball.

National.—At Boston, rain.
Philadelphia 4, Lovett-Gleason.
8, Pittsburg 3, MuUane-Baldwin. At Phila
delphia, rain.

American.—Boston 3, Baltimore 8, Had
dock-Murphy, McMahon-Robioson.

Eastern.—Albany 4, New Haven 3, Dev- 
lin-Horner. Syracuse 13, Providence 6,Link- 
Shea. Buffalo 9, Troy 3, Calihr n-Brahan. 
Rochester 4. Lebanon 8, Cushtnan-Goodal.

STOREThe
The pacing event created considm-able stir 

in the betting ring. Sir John won the first 
two heats, but was noticed to be lame in 
coming home. Sunday, at 13 to 1, landed 
the third heat and then Texas Mike came in 
for two. Sunday got the 6th and 7th and 
the race.

Heward H. won the 3.34 trot as he pleased 
and the pencitera made books with the chest
nut out. Dick French finished second in the 
second heat, but was placed sixth for ruh- 
ning. A weak line let Cap Sheap run away 
in the fifth heat, bat Adair cleverly brought 
him under control. Summaries:

First heat, 8.85 pace; purse $450; divided 60, 85, 
16 and 1 u per cent.
Alexander Brown's, Dundas, b g

Sunday,..,,..,.............. (Lambert) 6 4 1 3 2 1 1
Alfred Bedford's, Chatham, b « Tex

as Mike.......................(Robertson) 2 6 6 1 1 8 2
John Carr's. Stoney Creek, ch s

Sir John.......................... (Burgess) 1 1 4 5 4 8 8
George O. Smith’», Brantford, s g

Harry 8............................... (Smith) 4 2 8 4 8 ro
J. P. Eddy’s, Brantford, blk s Cap

Sheaf.TT.7........................... (Adair) 3 3 » 8 dis
W. B. Cooper's, Bloomfield, bile m

Daisy 8................. . (Cooper) 5 8 6 dis
Dr. McConnell's, Toronto, br g Dies

Smith............................(McConnell) dis
Time-2.26, 332, 2.81% 8.80% 8.88% 2.88.

Local Jottings - a.
The Eurydice yesterday carried 400 Sons

ÆSSSfiTSW
works at Bellamy. _ .

yeeterday'went on an exoureüm S Niagara 
via steamer Cibola.
O^c^totîSlumrer of°«0 spreAyretsrday 

afternoon at Lome Park.

JSfftSZÏSfSbm - *“">
W00 spent yesterday in this city.

The Machinists’ Union of this city will hold
iSS Kg’SBf,.™. ÏS2K JZ

ive Watson, was yesterday sent to jail for 80 

d<The Order of Railway Condndtors held a

band, furnished the music.
At the Christian Institute last night Rev. 

James Wad-el-Ward of Palestine delivered 
an interesting address on the customs of the 
people in Palestine and the hopes of Israel.

William Howe, resident at 123 Queen-street 
west, was in a belligerent mood yesterday 
afternoon. While in this condition he pro
ceeded to vept his spleeu iponjX 
as a result was arrested charged with assault. 

At the Queen’s wharf yesterday morning 
Pat Hie*uis, 24 Tecnmseth-street, while 
piling lumber burst a blood vessel He had 
expired before assistance could be secured 
and was removed in the ambulance. ,, 

Timothy Fogarty, ex-treaaurer of the 
Plasterers’ Laborers’ -Union, charged with 
appropriating $40 of the fund» of the assoet- 
at ion, was yesterday committed fqr trial.

George Bergin was yesterday sent to 
for 60 days for theft of $2 from

12 KING-8T. WEST

Positive: Cure /
» v

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY:/ 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects o$ 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAlti 

' UNDEVELOPED ORGANS ANp
OTHER MARTS'OF BODY. Absolutely un- 

LINE3 ifalling HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 Stated) 
and" Foreign Countries- Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation an<| 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address .

ERIE MEDICAL CO*1
BUFFALO, N.Y.

V

-The“ron>—ces.
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BUY

WHERE YOU 
CAN BUYBlackguardism Rampant—Jumbo Repu

diated.
f*Diamond Dust.

The National Baseball C(ub would like to 
arrange tor a game outside the city for 
Civic Holiday, Aug. 10. Address 18 Oxford- 
street.

Tbe Chicâgos now have a lead that will be 
bard to overcome. Anson’s pitchers, in ad
dition to Hutchinson, seem to be getting into 
form. ?.

Alonzo A. Stagg, Yale’s baseball apostle, 
has accepted the position of physicial direo- 
tor in the new Chicago University, of which 
John D. Rockefeller, the oil magnate, is one 
of the patrons.

Tne Washington Baseball Club has re
leased McQuery, first base&an, and Lehman, 
catcher, and has signed McCauley, who 
covered first bag for Omaha. Snyder, the 
manager, will receive his release on Tnurs- 
day, when Shannon will be put in charge of 
tbe team.

A baseball match was played yesterday 
on the Bloor-street cricket grounds by two 
teams composed of employes of the Ontario 
Express Co. Both nines were very strong 
at the bat but weak in the field. The game 
was called after the sixth inning on account 
of the covers having been knocked off the 
several bails provided for the match. Score: 
O. Wagner’s team 62, J. P. BlaokhaU’s team

BEST AND 
CHEAPEST 

GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS 

AND

1[From TheOrange Sentinel.]
The scones which have for the last couple 

of years ti^gracedthe peaceful quiet of the 
Sabbath day in the Queen's Park culminated 
on Sunday last in (he most disgracetul scene 
of all, and precipitated an incipient row that, 
but for the forbearance and good sense of 
the police detailed to keep tbe peace, might 
bave ended to a bloody not and the loss of 
many lives. Fortunately the disturbance 
was confined to the hurling of promiscuous 
missiles and to hooting and yelling by a few 
hundred hoodlums and blackguards.

Such disgraceful scenes as these are a 
burning disgrace, not only to the fair city of 
Toronto, but to Protestantism and Orange- 
ism, under whose aegis, those not well mr 
formed, are led tq believe that this bigoted 
rowdyism is practised. . . . _

In the name of the Orange Society of To- 
ronto, aye, in the name of the whole order 
throughout this Dominion, • we repudiate 
the charge that Orangeista is in anj 
way responsible for this vile black- 
guardism. Such bigoted, unchristian 
and rowdy conduct is a direct violation of 
the Orange obligation and of the funda
mental principles and teachings of Orange- 
ism, ana if there be Orangemen who have so 
far forgotten themselves, their duty to their 
fellowmen of every creed, to society and to 
oar beloved Order, as to take part in these 
Sabbath sdturnaliæ, they should be charged 
in their primary lodges and ignominously
eXfhe^Orange Order repudiates the park 

rioters.
Fancy men clamoring for free speec 

the name of the foul and filthy language 
that has every Sabbath for tbe past couple 
of summers defiled the pure air of heaven 
and made respectable humanity blush with 
shame and turn away in disgust from the 
ribald mouthers. Such “freedom of speech 
and such “liberty” must not pollute the 
pure and free air of Canada or encumber its

The struggle between freedom of speech in 
its true sense and ruffianly blackguardism, 
and between liberty, as just-minded men 
regard it, and bigoted license, has now begun 
in this city and if we are not in future to be 
governed by mob law, all who transgress 
must be promptly suppressed, no matter 
what the consequence. The great mass of 
the people are with the authorities and the 
law must be enforced if it takes a thousand 
armed men to do it.

«•A Very Ornate Service.’1
[From The Evangelical Churchman.]

The World gave an account of a very 
ornate service held in St. Thomas’ Church, 
Toronto, on Sunday, July 12.
Roper, late Divinity Professor at Trinity 
College, is the rector. The Rev. “Father” 
Hall of the Cowley Fathers was the preach
er. The Rev. Mr. Maoklem of London, Eng 
land, assisted. The World states that “on 
the altar were six large and two small can
dles” in broad noonday. Mr. Macklem wore 
the “eucharistie vestments.” Over his sur
plice be wore “a richly embroidered chasuble 
of mauve color, with broad cross worked in 
gold down the back and over the shoulders. ’ 
In two instances at least the law of the 
church was broken—h» the use of candles 
not required for purposes of giving light, 
and in the use of the “Mass” vestments of 
Rome.

Lights on the Communion Table are for 
bidden by the law of the church. The Court 
of Appeal in Martin v. Mackonochte ruled 
that lighted candles afe not within the words 
of the rubric, and are therefore illegal in 
daylight. Lights “before the sacrament” 
were unknown in the English Church since 
the Reformation until revived by the secret 
agents or servile imitators of the Italian 
Mission. Mr. Tomlinson says that “the dog
ma of transubstantiation eo nomine was first 
formulated at the Fourth Lateran Council, 
and its president, Innocent III., was the first 
person to speak of lights set on the altar 
itself. Thus both the genesis of the custom 
and its introduction into England are alike 
bound up with the localized worshipable 
‘presence.’ ” It was stout Bishop Latimer 
who said that when the devil enters a church 

/then up go candles and out goes preaching.
It is an illegal act to wear tbe Mass vest

ments in the English Church. Carter, in his 
notes on the Sarum Office, describe® tbe 
chasuble as the principal vestment. It is the 
distinctive dress of the “sacriflcer” at mass. 
The Romish bishop in ordination puts the 
chasuble on the priest and says, “Receive 
the sacerdotal vestment.” Its earlier use 
was coincident with the introduction of in
novations in doctrine concerning the Holy 
Communion, especially of the Popish doc
trine of transubstantiation. It was of this 
sacerdotal dress that Bishop Ridley spoke 
when he said that it was “foolish and 
abominable.” It has been declared illegal by 
the Dean of Arches and by the Queen in 
Council ________
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ARE THE TORONTONOWBEAT BETTING.
1st. 2nd. 3rd. ith. bth. dth. 7th.
8-1 8-1 12-1 5-5 5-5 5-5 6-6

.. 6-1 18-5 6-1 4-1 8-5 4-5 4-6
.. 8-1 8-10 4-5 5-1 10-1 15-1 80-1
..6-1 4-1 7-1 6-1 6-1------------
.. 8-1 8-1 7-1 6-1 a-1-------------
..10-1 20-1 20-1 15-1 ----------- -- ----
.,10-1
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FROMSunday.......
Texas Mike 
Sir John...
Harry S....
Cap Sheaf.
Daisy S....
Eftcic Smith,

Second race. 2.34 trot, purse $500. divided 50, 
25,15 and 1U per cent. . ■
E. James', Toronto, ch g Heward H.

XT.................................................(James) 111
A. E. Brown’s, Toronto, b m Maud J.

........................................... (Brown) 2 8 6
P. Goldthorpe’s, Cooksville, ch g Dick

French............................................... (Gray) 6 6 2
W. A. Collins’, Toronto, b g Volunteer 

. . . . , . • ....... e e a ». * ... ,e (COlliW) 338
C, D. Bills’, Tecumseth, Mich., br h Caprice ^ ^
John Duluiage’s, Âimonte, b s Chestnut

Hill.................................................. (Wallace) 4 4dis
John O’Brien's, Alliston, b g Belmont Jr.

,/T............................. -...(O’Brien) dis
Time—2.272.2% 2.30.

BEAT âKTTIHO.

US.
do

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY GO LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

53. my
36 COLBORNE-STREET

R. Y. MANNING

great
haveThere will be a great game at Dnndurn on 

August 6, «ten the PaTkdale Beavers, cham
pions of the Senior Amateur League of To
ronto, play the third match with the Hamil
ton team at the Emeralds’ picnic. Atkisson, 
who won the 
national 
ago, will pitc

Manager thgn an 
and the 
convicti 
also tilt 
identity 
mined I 
.people i 
as a pu 
public 
but wfc 
mote n 
means 
course 
have h

1 by e himeraios' picnic. Atxiaaun, 
championship of the Inter- 

League for Toronto a few years 
..... pitch for Parkdale, and Mickey 

Jones for Hamilton.—Hamilton Times.

PERFEGTOS, 4
a» h in

f LA CADENA. H. M. Pellatt.
Secretary

A. H. Campbell,
President.
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TBE BAXIOBAL OAME,

Bradford’s Roughest Game of the Series— 
Orillia Beaten By 3 to L 

Bradford, July 29.—The Orillia-Bradford 
lacrosse match for the championship of the 
Northeastern District was played here this 
afternoon. It was the roughest game of the 
series. The home team played around them 
and won by three goals to 1 iu 8, 30 and 41 
minutes respectively, Orillia getting the 
second game in 31 minutes.

Lacrosse at Seaforth.
Seaforth, July 29.—Quito an enthusiastic 

crowd turned out to witness the lacrosse 
match here to-day between the Beavers of 
Seaforth and the Ontario» of Brantford for 
the championship of the western district. 
The maten was played under protest. The 
Ontario» won by four games to two.

They’ll Row In Hamilton.
The place for the rowing of the mneh- 

alked-of double scull race has been selected. 
It is Burlington Beach, Hamilton. Gaudaur 
and McKay will begin training at the beach 
to-day. Han lan and O’Connor go up on 
Saturday. The date of the race is Saturday, 
August 8,

t.' Hard Work and Whisky.
In looking back over history, or in review 

ing the brief chapter of a single life, one 
finds that practical results confound al 
theories and that, the unexpected happens 
unfailingly. An English paper, for instance, 
in discussing the fact that the more the 
British workman has to do the more liquor 
he co 
globe
countries and has been in all times. There 
is a striking surprise in the idea. “They 
were the drunken hordes of (he Mogul that 
overran and conquered the highly civilized 
and teetotal races of Hindustan. As long as 
the Persians were conquerors they drank 
heavily, and there was not a drunkener 
soldiery on 

_ brought the world to the feet of Rome and 
gave us our civilisation.” They were, in
deed. a wild set, but could endure hardships 
with a fortitude never surpassed by any 
other soldiery. Again, 
southern peasant drinks little, the muscular 
genius of the coke oven and blast furnace 
very much. The idle, dreaming, standstill 
nations of Asia are teetotal ; the working na
tions of the 4ÿest are drunken." This is true 
enough, but the most singular feature of it is 
that the facts exist m open defiance of the 
teachings of medical science and of experi
ments made tipon individuals. The athlete 
who trains himself for a supreme effort 
shuns liquor ; as that which would cause his 
sure defeat, lye are told that Havelock and 

. _—W. Sainte ùVà superb fighting in India and 
endured more than whisky-drinking associ
ates could. Again, recently published 
statistics show that In Ehgland the 

attained by habitual

PERFEGTOS,m t to jail 
George

Greenway " in a house in Duchess-street.
" ' stms

Ss5 * i

BELLAMY WANTS1st. 2nd. 2rd.
8-40 Out Out
6—1 8—1 b—1
5—1 4—1 10—1

14- 1 15-1 8-1
16—1 8—1 7—1
16—1 10—1 7-1.
15— 1 —-----

The probable starters iu the three events
to-day are: _ „ __

2.44 trot: a Curry’s Rowdy Boy, O. W. 
Chamberlin’s Delaware, E. James’ Rube, 
John McRoberts’ Fly Away, John Dulmage’s 
Molly Mack, A. E. Brown’s Charles D.

Free-for-all: G. D. Robertson’s Henry R., 
W. K. Coles’ Bert Sheldon, John McRoberts’ 
Little Belle, R. Davies’ Prairie Belle, J. 8. 
Charles’ Factory Boy.

Open pacing race, purse $400, entrance 10 
per cent., five to enter, four to start; this 
race is given for the fast pacers John Duncan, 
Cyclone, Rosa B„ Big Injun, Florence T., 
Molly Clark and others, and is open to the 
wprid.

Mabel TaylorJ for complicity in the 
robbery, got 30 days.

John Kerr, 117 Berkeley-street, was sup
posed to be one of the ringleaders among 
" who pulled down the bylaw boards on 
Sunday in Queen’s Park. He was arrested 
yesterday charged with malicious injury to 
city property.

A sub-committee of the Local Board of 
Health this afternoon accepted the tender of 
S. E. G. Peufold of Guelph for the .building 
of an ambulance at a cost of $500. The 
cheapest heretofore supplied tne city cost 
about $700.

John Mills of 206 Chestnut-street visited a 
house of ill-fame in ELieabeth-etreet yes
terday and was relieved of $8. He swore 
out information and the house was raided. 
Annie Robinson, keeper, and TiUie Robinson 
and Elizabeth Giugrass, inmates, were ar
rested.

In every case where diphtheria has been 
reported for some time past Dr. Allen has 
had ahinroactiou of the plumbing made by 
Inspector'Copping, la almost every case 
the plumbing of tne building has been found 
defective or else there was a foul privy pit 
on the lot.

The Fresh Air Fund has made arrange
ments to give the newsboys of tbe city a free 
excursion and luncheon to-morrow (Friday) 
morning. Tbe steamer Merritt will leave 
Geddes’ wharf at to o’clock, returning about 
1, in good time for the boys to look after 
their evening papers.

An employe of the Kemp tin works, named 
Hugh Thompson, living at 867 Queen-street 
east got bis left hand caught in some ma
chinery yesterday. He was removed to the 
hospital,where three fingers were amputated. 
Thompson was only discharged from the 
hospital about three weeks ago after recover
ing from a painful disease.

Horace Pearce of 7 Belmont-street evident
ly needed a pair of boots yesterday, for he 
nroceeded to get them in an easy if dishonest 
manner. He stole them from William West’s 

‘store at 346 Yonge-street. His wardrobe 
was also enlarged by the addition of two 
shirts obtained in a similar manner from A. 
Beil’s establishment, 303X in the same thor
oughfare. He was arrested charged with 
larceny. ________

ts there anything more annoying

way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

AsLA FLORA.Howard H....,
Caprice........... -
Dick French.. 
Chestnut Hill»
Maud J............
Volunteer.......
Belmont Jr...,

(they 
plain 
Doth I
truly,

7 A Butcher Shop.
Boot and Shoe Maker.
Tailor.
Druggist.
Coal and Wood Yards 
Boarding House.
Bakery.
Blacksmith.
Lumber Yard.
Barber. ^
Weekly Newspaper.
Laundry.
Homcëbpathié Doctor.
Allopathic Doctor.

There is an excellent field for any âüd all 
of tbe above trades and professions.

The Company will give material aœtetands 
to the right people who apply first We will 
erect buddings or loan money for building 
purposes and assist in every possible way,

AJJ must be established within a month.

BELLAMY LANCf CO., ,,
S6 King-street East.______ _

PERFEGTOS,thosensumea. takes a cursory view of the 
i and declares that it is the same in all

PJB.
Aim

MADRE E HIJO. pose, 
of àn;

PERFEGTOSIn to

> mornM 
Actinj 
should 
1 find I

EL PADRE.earth than that which

ALL of exceptionally FI NE quality 
and at prices to suit the pocket.

N.B.-The EL PADRE and MADRE 
E HIJO PERFEGTOS are banded 
with a gold embossed band, upon 
which Is printed the size (Perfeoto) 
and name of brand. The LA CA
DENA and LA FLORA are without 
bands.

Beware of vile Imitations, partlou-, 
larly so-called Perfectoe, made bjr 
CHEAP Havana factories AT AX 
PRICE TO SUIT THE IMPORTER,

The Rev. J.C. am
<

letter
day:”“the indolent

Tenny and LongstreetXHd Not Run.
Morris Park, July 39,—The track here 

to-day being heavy and holding, tne match 
race between Tenny and Longstreet was
postponwl until next Saturday. The attend- The Wanderers’ Saturday Run.

"Cuit:1* TheWanderere wül * un »omight 
First race, % mile—Sleipoer 1, Chesapeake at 7.30. Saturday they will take the boat at 

2, Mary titoue 3. Time l.lOtf. 2 p.m. for Niagara, from Whence they will
S«x>nd race, % mile—Walcott 1, Correc- wheel to St. Catharines for supper and to 

tion 2, Kirkover 3. Time 1.00)£. tinmsby for tbe night, going on to Hamilton
Third race, 1 mile—Riot 1, Celia 3, Mar-z5iex, day, and returning home from there by 

ghenta 3. Time 1.43%. train or boat. Total riding distance 50 miles
Fonrtn race, % mile—Cadence colt 1, Can- UVer magnificent roads, 

délabra 2, Alcade a Time 1.14.
Fifth race, % mile—Roquefort 1, Salisbury 

2, Funster Jr. 3, Time 1.14. . ■
Sixth race, % mile—St, Faneras 1, -Little 

Sandy 2, Prohiuition 3. Time .48%.

and gag nim. Tbe Park was given end be
longs to tne people. We are heavily taxed 
to maintain it in proper condition as a place 
of recreation for everybody, but it was never 
granted and never intended to be used as a 
church or a hall by a score of denominations 
wrangling away one against the other. But 
what can a thing like Jumbo say I Can any 
good proceed out of him! By théir- fruit yè 
shall know them.

Have we not here a case of a tree bringing 
forth itéown fruit!

Defeiiier
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Offer special inducements all th Iff month in

house furnishings246 I Mr.
of tbe faith I Bah 1 A great de

fender you are! Methinks you would be much 
better engaged in detending your goods and 
windows from the flies. John S. Buasl 

164 Huron-street.

You8.- DAVIS & SONS li!Linen Damask Table Cloths, Table Napkin* 
Hack Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheeting, 

ga, Blankets, Quilts and Lao, 
Curtains. We invite attention to recent 
arrivals of Printed DeLainee, ChallwA Foul
ard Sateens, Cambrics, VoId*,, Hoorn-
ing, Foulard Silks, Knit Silk Shawls. 
Tourists’ Traveling Wraps, Rugs, Maude 
and Shawls.

JOHN CÂTTO & CO

these
Holiday In r.

The question of an economical way to put 
in one’s summer holidays now agitates a good 
many minds. As s gentle hint we would 
suggest to go to the Beach for a two weeks’ 
camp or for a cruise in the Northern Lakes 
in a oanoe. You can get ail the necessary 
supplies at Sporting Goods Headquarters, 
H. B. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street.

Sporting Miscellany.
East Toronto cricketers defeated Burling

ton yesterday on the baseball ground» by Ü5 
runs.

An eleven of the Toronto Cricket Club 
play in Whitby to-day and Feterboro to
morrow.

Niagara Falls cricketers yesterday defeat
ed Grimsly by 91 and 140 to 54 and 10. Bow- 
banks got 39 and 10.

It is reported that the W anderers-T or onto 
40 mile road race arranged for Saturday has 
been postponed.

The red men from Hogansburg will give 
the Torontos all they can do to win on 
{Saturday. Captain Lorimer reports his men 
to be in good trim.

Jack MoAuliffe on Monday signed articles 
to fight Austin Gibbons to a finish on Sept. 
11, before the Granite Club at Hoboken, for 
$150j a side and a purse of $4000.

Mr. George Bell, the celebrated Toronto 
dog fancier, was in city on Sunday. He 
says that the prospects of Kingston’s coming 
show are good and that the show will be 
twice as big as the one last year. He also 
says that Kingston’s show is the whole talk 
of the west and that he himself will enter 20 
dogs.—Kingston News.

What's the Season f
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, choiera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water and sudden ckilL Dr. Fowler’s Wild bivaw> 
berry is an infallible and prompt cure for air 
bowel complaints from whatever cause.

The Sunday World
Is Issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
undelivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making it the best newspaper published in Can
ada. Send in your

The Clever Japs.
On account of the large numbers of Ham

ilton people who visit the Island to see the 
specialties provided by Ijfr. Conner, he has 
seen fit to alter the afternoon performances 
from 4.30 to 4.15, and the evening from 8.30 
to 9.15. *.........

Last evening the attendance was large and 
all were delighted with the performance of 
the clever Japs as usual

The Best Pills.—Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using ParmeleeS Pills, and find them by far the 
beat pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.
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„ DR. OWEN’S »
ELECTRIC BELTS

With, the Astronomers.
The regular meeting of the. Astronotnical 

and Physical Society was held at the resi
dence of Mr. G. G. Pursey, 189 McCaul-street, 
the president, Mr. Charles Carpmael, M.A., 
F.R.A.B., in the chair. Several new mem- 

elected. The librarian reported

average age 
drinkers exceeds that of total ab
stainers, - while moderate drinkers consider
ably outlive the other two classes. It is 
necessary td take some account, when refer
ring to eastern countries, of the other habits 
that in the absence of liquor have a hold on 
the people. Those who contend that a supe
riority of race explains why the whisky
drinking nations are the working nations, 
ram frame an argument from the fact tnat 

» whisky administered to an indolent people, 
whether in Asia, Africa or America, has 
never instilled them with snap or industry. 
It always intensifies their uselessness.

!
Seagram’s Orinoco Placed. 

Saratoga, July <29.—Track fair and the 
a&endance good. In the first race Lester, a 
7 to 5 favorite, ran unplaced. Jn the second 
Joe Blackburn, a split favorite, had the 

luck, and Busteed* seqond choice in the 
third race, also went unplaced. Spendoline, 
a split favorite in the fourth, went without a 
mark, as did Snowball, the second choice in 
tbe tilth race.

Summary: «
First race, % mile, maidens—Zulinda (R. 

Williams), 0 to 1, 1; Charade (Lewis), 4 to 1, 
Î4; Foreigner (Sims), 4 to 1, 3. Time 116%. 

Second race, 11-16 miles—Carroll (Tarai),
7 to 2, 1; Ballyhoo (Sims), 4 to 1.2; King 
Crab (Harton), 8.to 1,3. Time 1.30%.

Third race, % mile—Mabel Glen (Sims), 
1 to 2, 1; Orinoco (Gorman), 10 to 1, 2; Little 
Minch (Drake), 10 to 1, 3. Tinie L16.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Tom Tough 
(Boyer), 2 to 1, 1; Mount McGregor (Sims),
8 to 1, 2; Beverwyck (Martin), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.08#.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Gettysburg (R. Wil
liams), 1 to 1, 1; Golden Reel (Martin),5 to 1, 
2; Jake Saunder (Narvice), IU to 1, 3. Time 
1.44#.

see
theAmi spinàl Appliances-J

Head Office-Chicago, SL
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whetbers were
having received a number of volumes dona
ted to the society by one of its members. A 
report of exhaustive observations for the 
purpose of determining the paralla of star 
1830, Groombridge Catalog, or tbe “Flying 
Star,” was receivéd from Trinity College, 
Dublin, at which observatory the observa
tions had been made. Attention was 
called to the fact that the August 
meteors, the Perseids, may be look- 

Aug. 9, 10 and 11.
The paper of the evening was read by Mr. 
Clarence Bell on the subject of “Electricity.”- 
The various terms in common use among 
electricians were explained by familiar illus
trations and the results of some experiments 
were cited. The paper occasioned consider
able discussion, and there being some points 
of importance to be decided upon Mr. Bell 
was requested to make arrangements at an 
early date for the experimental proof of .cer
tain theorems in electric science. Mr. Bell 
consented to continue his subject, and will at 
a future meeting exhibit his apparatus and 
give practical illustrations of these theorems. 
Notice was given of the meeting of the Opera 
Glass section on Auir. 4 and of the next regg? 
lar meeting of the society at the residencéâof 
Mr. D. J. Howell, 216 Bleecker-street, on 
Aug. 11

in su 
thatsame King-street, Opposite the Post Office. 1

%Canada Life Builrtif clieonthan having at on 
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ever
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German, French, Spanish e:ed for about cuuiAnswer to Hittite.
Editor World: Your correspondent is real- 

New York de-
, anyPotato Eaters.

It is not generally known that North Ger
many is the greatest potato eating country 
in the world, being in advance of Ireland 

Official figures show that the potato 
makes up five-sevenths of the food of the 
working classes in North Germany. Ireland, 
however, has the largest production of pota
toes per head of the population, being equal 
on an Average to a little more than half a 

, top, while in Germany the average of produc
tion tea little less than ha$f a ton. At this 
time at year when new potatoes have a 
flavor that no other vegetable or article of 
food possesses one is apt to think that there 
is distraction for North Germany in being t^e 
banner country for consuming potatoes. 
However, it is not all sunshine. Potatoes 
being in such general use in Germany we 
can imagine the gravity of the report that 
what may almost be called a potato famine 
exists there. ,#The price per bushel, which 
usually is about 35 cents, has jumped up to 
$ 1.50, which means that the poorer among 
tbe working people cannot afford to use 
them. Tbe new crop is coming to the 
rescue.

h* thu
• Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887. °

Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt end 
Suspensory will core the following All Rheumatic

g
Diaeasee caused by Indiscretion, 4c.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and I» superior to all other,, «very buyer 
oi an Electric Belt want» the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It dtden front ell others, as it là 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Currant can be tested by any one before It I» applied 
to the body. If you will examine this tnlt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors hsve failed. Write for Testimonials end Blue- 
tented Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co. '
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a OL PATTERSON, Mgr. for Cam_______________

j a little too hard upon the 
apatch. Of course the “Port of Santiago" 
does not exist, but at this dull season of 
the year, and with mony so tight, surely 
stretching the sea a trifle of 120 mdes inland 
is no very great exaggeration for a New 
York paper: and if a United States 
was not blown up there, what does it matter 
if it sells the paper! For my part I think 
the Yank was very moderate, as things go, 
in not making it tneir latest launched man- 
of-war. He started well with the word 
“launch," but his heart must have failed him 
or perhaps he was overcome by the heat aud 
“went out to see a-man” and had not time to 
write it up afterwards, or he may have got a 
little muddled. If be had only finished as 
brilliantly as he began he might have made 
quite a name for himself and still have been 
much nearer the mark than the New York 
papers usually are with their foreign intelli
gence, especially if it is about Ireland or the 
British aristocracy. T.O.F.
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IliaUnicorn’s Stewards’ Plate.

London, July 29.—The Goodwood race 
^meeting began yesterday. The principal 
event on the program was Jbe race for the 
Stewards’ Cup, value 300 sovereigns, added 
to a handicap sweepstakes of 10 sovereigns 

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepaig Teach, half forfeit, for three-years-olds and 
Our Torunto to New York via ~ upwards: winning penalties : the second to 

West Shore Route. receive-50 sovereigns; % mile straight. It
The West Shore tnrough sleeping car le&ves was won by Mr. Brodick Cloate’s three- 

ünion Station, Toronto, at 4.53 p.m. dally ear-old brown colt Unicorn, by Paradox,
cept Sunday, arriving iu New York at 10.W a--uM*dam Wheatsheaf. Lord Bradford’s three- 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m.i :£ear_oid bay colt Cuttlestooe, by Retreat, 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.^5 a.m. Sundays leaves Posthuma was second, ami Mr. P.

■ At Garfield Park.
Chicago, July 39.—First race, 1 3-16 miles 

—Neva C. 1, Harry Weaver 2, Annie Clark 
3. Time L21%;

Second race, 1 mile—Rosemont 1, Sisolee 2, 
Duster 3. Time L42. ' .

Third race, % mde—Addie 1, Minnie Cee 2, 
Undallia 3. Time 1.01.

Fourth race, 1 mije 70 yards—Brandolette
1, tiarueot Race 2, Martin Russell A Time

Fifth race, % mile—Out of Sight 1, Queen 
Deceiver 2, Maggie Cline 3. Time 0.48)£. 

Sixth race, 18-16 miles—Armel 1, Spalding
2, Starter Caldwell 3. Time L21}».

- Topics of the Track.
Nelson, the stallion, will trot against bis 

own record of 2.10% next wveek at the Free
port races.

The winners at Gloucester yesterday were: 
Tappahanuock, Wigwam, Mycraft, Samari
tan, Frank Wade, Defendant.

The Chicago Racing Association lias made 
overtures to tüe owners of Longstreet, Eon 
and Tenuy to take their horses to Chicago 
to race for big purses.

The seventh edition of “Goodwin’s Guide” 
for 1891 is ready for racegoers, 
plete records to date and a vast amount of 
useful information that every turfman 
should have.

City Road Chapel, London, Eng.
The following letter to Rev. Dr. Potts will 

be read With much interest.
My Dear Friend: I beg to acknowledge 

very heartily the receipt of your remit
tances, £56 Is. 6d, and £5, to defray the cost 
of the Canadian marble pillar in the City 
Road Chapel. The nillars are placed and are 
very handsome. Each pillar will be indica
ted as the gift of the respective church by a 
small plate let into the enameled pavement, 
and the statement will be furthermore com
pletely set out ou a large brass tablet in the 
haudsome entrance lobby, which will give 
the name of the church and the representa
tive who has kindly acted for us in connec
tion with tbe matter. .. .... . ,

tieuator Sanford’s window will be indicated 
bv a special inscription stating the name of 
the donor. This window will be very beau
tiful. It is being executed by Mr. Holliday, 
who is one of the very best artists in this 
line in this country. The central figure will 
be St. John. At the head of the window will 
be suitable emblems indicating its connection 
with Canadian Methodism, and portraits of 
Dr Ryerson, Mr. McDougall, Senator Per
rier and Mr. Jackson will be introduced in 
suitable panels.

May I ask you to take some suitable means 
of conveying the thanks of the committee of 
tne British Conference which has this work 
in hand to all those dear friends in Canada 
who have so kindly contributed to insure its 
success! With kind regards,

Yours very truly, 1
T. B. Stephenson.

84 Bonner-road, London. E., July 9, 1891.
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ASK FOB

BOECKH’S \ ofTreble’s perféct-fitting French yoke shirts are 
the best; kept ready for use and made to measure 
to fit all shapes and sizes of men. 53 King-street 
wetxt. ___________________ '

Joseph Busan, Percy, writes: “I was Induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and 1 
found it the best article I ever triad. It has been 
a great hiessiug to me.”______ ‘

? make.lwhloh is always reliable. , 

all leading retail tradq.A Nationalist Plan.
A proposal, which would obtain favor with 

tlie opponents of Nationalism, contemplates 
the placing of a supply sufficient for each lamiiy 
of nature's great dyspepsia specific aud blood 
purifier, in every nome m the kind. The
odnetits of such a boon to the people would be 
incalculable. *

For Sai9 by
bi

GODES BERGER steel fly rods A»
Grant No Such Favors.

The Metrot^ytan Street Railway proposes 
to lay what is technically called T rail in 
Yonge-street from the northerbweity limits 
to the C.P.R. tracks, and residents along 
there object. It is urged that where the 
electric system is operated in other cities a 
special style of rail is used that does not in-' 
torfere with traffic, but the Metropolitan 
Company lays a rail along the road that 
stands Up in a stalwart way and claims 
everything in sight, making vehicular traffic 
take to the fields. The company claims exclu
sive right to run a car service on that part 
of Yonge-street referred to, and refused to 
allow the -Toronto Street Railway to en
croach by a single foot upon Its territory. 
This position it will defend on the strength 
of privilege accorded it before that piece of 
roadway was incorporated by the city. There 
may be room for legal argument on this 
point of exclusive control, but one thing is 

the city has the power to regulate such 
favors as the company may sue for. No 

barbarous style of rail that will interfere 
with ordinary street traffic - should be per
mitted in the city limits. While this railway 
maintaiaaa separate existence and is undls- 

. , turned in its claim of exclusive rights on
the people of

r
names. The Purest of Table WATER8. Tbe ONLYS&Æïïl sssts

raDB. REDWOOD, Ph.D., F.LC., F.C.S., Pro
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to toe Phar
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

•The Latest Thing Out.■MABE NOT a Pur 
gative Medi 

^PJcine. They are a 
|5elBlood Buildub,
Pj Toxic and Rbcon- 
BP 8TBÜCTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poos and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Httmobs in 
[the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Bijild 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost VIQOB 
and correcting all 

^^TBRE OULA RITTES And 
SUPPRESSIONS.

riir.iv HIM Who finds his mental 6te- 
Cft 151 ■AH ulties dull or failing, or

physical and mental.

entail sickness ehenneye°*L CHIMNEY SWEEPS.

YOUNG HEW The» wfil cure the r» 'y aME.s'o' 'côwan"'and"w." b. dor*aA ___-------A.«-.»a-a-—« BRICKS,FOR SALE.

A. W. GODSON, Terent»-

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 nours to Kan
sas City. Quickest aud best route from Canada 
to the west. Tne only line running tüe Palace 
Reclining Cnair Cars. Seats free trom Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets aud time 
tables via tins line. J. A. RicUardsvn, Canadian 
Passenger Ageut, 2d Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. _________________ ■

’ , fi
*> ti4Call and See Them

AT 846

W. McDowall’s,
81 vnNOB-STREET.

4 an

G0DE8 BERGER ¥J

i till
he

Compared with other well-known Mineral Waters: 
“I find Godes-Berger much richer in its import-
RgBgra tyTrr'ftwfe
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

edAll Men.;
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt ef lUc. ^Tu stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto

t

iSevere colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Auti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children. ___________

* «fSoaps and Cologne26A

iOXFORD SHOES b> FOfl SALE ATMining News. inA Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have td bring up* 
their infants upon itf Dyer’s Im proved Food 
for Infants is made from pure }>eari barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 ce.its. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. DyIr & Co.,

Montreal

Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 
the bowels of the earth, but humanity in general 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
WildiStraw berry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. it is a sure cure.

GUAVA JELLIES ANH
T1PARI JAMS

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tops,-all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly on

with com-SOS Yonge-Street.
No matter when you visit this store it is 

crowded with customers. The great July 
Sale now in progress is causing even more 
than usual stir. Seven cases purchased m 
bond at 40 cents on the dollar a few days 
ago offer tempting inducements to people 
in need of drygoods of any kind. If reactors 
of The Worlchhave not been there recently 
they should at once visit McKendry’s. 246

sure:
new InA Great Desideratum. *

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 
from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
YV. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

tl
i H.C.ILIGHFORD CiOntario's Cricket Team. 

Vice-President Tom Stinson of Hamilton 
was in. the chair at the Ontario Cricket Asso- 
tiacion meeting last night in the Walker 
House, when the team to represent this pro
vince in the Iuterprovincial match with 
Quebec was chosen as follows: •

F. ti. Dickey, P. C. Goldiugham, L H. 
Senkler, A. H. Collins, Toronto; H. B. 
McGiverim A. F. R. Martin, Hamilton: 
Rev. Terry, E. Hall, London; W. J. Fleury, 
Dr. Stevenson, Aurora: D. L. McCarthy, 
Trinity College*, E. C. Senklèr, A. H. B. 
Davenport spare men.

The Quebec team arc : VV. C. Little, cap
tain; D. O. Wnr. .i. L. M. Brixtowe. -tr.

t,|i87 & 89 King-st.^ 
E. Toronto. 2

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, itowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lymaifs Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous! customers. 
All the preparations manufactured L 
known house are #nong tne most n

tifine good». Retell »t
treet

Very

£,1 Jordan-• that piece of road, 
the city \ in visiting the cemetery are 
forced to pay double car fare. On this ru n 
tne company claims to make its revenue. 
Many moons ago a largely-signed petition 

sent to tjie council urging that the To
ronto street car tracks be extended to the 
present city limits, but it was evidently sup
pressed. If the contention of the Metropoli
tan Compary is sound and the city cannot 
extend its car linna to It# limits and give ti»#

Qr this weh- 
yjable in thePopular Free Excursions.

Attention is called to the fact that the 
Bellamy Land Company will only run two 
excursions on Saturday next instead of three 
as is their usual custom. Trains will leave 
the Uuion Station at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Much distress sad sickness In children is caused 
by worms. Mother Oraves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give itg trial 
aud be convinced,

4 « No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready^for use. It corrects a,l 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 

apted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar-

coitotry. «u
I

YOUNG WOMEN
The Grand Trunk System.

The Grand Trunk system differs from the 
human system iu that the same troubles do not 
affect it and the same remedies are n 
For all diseases of the human system 
tonic, purifie.-, renovator and 8 
good as Burdock Blood Biuers.
0<n oe built up by B.B.B.

i uiras
make them regular. Worms cause feverishness, moaning

i For saleby ail drnggista, or will be sent npoo lessness during sleep. Mother Graves "or 
strength euer as I receipt ofprice (60c. per box), by addressing Exterminator is pleasant, sure andeff^do*-1"

aii oil needed, 
there is no !

ket. 940
Toothache cured institutif fey using Gib

bous’ loothucUe Goe^ ’ 866 ^
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Keowil I Cd.'sSPECIAL SALE DCfllNU JULY!AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SAXES.t* f ' ONLYA CANJLBIAH.fi» JAPAN.
Introdnffing Chriittanltv ln Place» Umzrz 

It Was Previously Unknown. 
Kingston, July 29.—A letter from Japan 

that W. K. Brokenshire, formerly

sMssiwaM<w>t>nA«sS«slWtw<

> BOLT OUT OF THE BLUE. pTrirn-nr .-.... i ' “j—* i -p - *-»-TH£ Mm
" ESTABLISHED 1S34

DUFFERIN PARK
2The Baron of Bellamy Backs Out of the 

Bootiling Investigation for a Consid
eration — The ConneU Will

Probably Intervene. ,
There was much excitement in' municipal 

•nd business circles yesterday when it 
known that Ex-Aid. E. A. .Mac1 

had withdrawn from any further 
proceedings in connection with the action 
Macdonald y. the City of Toronto in 
regard to the alleged bribery end 
eorruption of aldermen re the Kiely. 
Everett syndicate’s tender. There were 
all kinds of ' speculations as to the 
motive of the Baron of Bellamy, jjhoee 
latest move came upon the parties moet 
interested as a bolt out of the blue. The 
Mayor is still ie Kingston and until his re. 
turn nothing definite is known as to the 
drafting of the Kiely-Everett agreement, 
the proposed early meeting of the council, 
or whether the city will allow the proceed
ings from which the plaintiff expected so 

^ f much id lapse without some* official action 
being taken.

The following is the correspondence in 
reference to the matter:

Kraut Albert's Resignation.
Toronto, July 27,1891.

Barrister, etc., 68

182 AND 184 YONGE-ST.TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAMthat announces
of this city, has 800 native students in his 
charge in the Government high school at 
Mito, where he is a teacher. They are mostly 
heathens, and as it is against the law to teach 
religion in the schools of the country Mr. 
Brokenshire has taken one of the students 
anxious to study the Bible Into bis own 
house, where he is dree to teach what he 
likes. Mr. Brokenshire writes to hi* parents 
that although so much has been done by the 
missionaries in Japan yet them are scores 
of places where the Gospel has never been 
introduced. Last Sunday previous to writ
ing hie last letter he opened a new 
mission at Kasama, a place of 8000 people, 
which had been entirely destitute of Chris
tian service. At the close of the evening 
meeting an old gentleman whose head was 
gray declared that It was the first be gad 
ever heard of the Gospel. During next week 
a young native, a teacher in the Normal 
School, who had heard of Mr. Brokenshire, 
came «41 the way from Kasama, a distance 
of 16 miles, to Mito, to see Mr. Brokenshire 
to hear more of the Christian religion, and 
then walked seven miles further to _ the sea
side, where Mr. and Mrs. Brokenshire 
it being their vacation time. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brokenshire having united with the Metho
dist Church in Japan, are now engaged, as 
far as opportunity win allow, in opening up 
new missions.

W© are pleased and the 
are satisfied that our greatMORTGAGE SALE W. A. MURRAY*COWEEKS.«K? FOR

i ex-# AUGUST 5,6 and 7. SEASATIONAl SALEOFbecame 
da Wald entrance ms percent. Will during the month of July offer their entire stock

entrance FKE7M per cent Qf sJhmer Goods in every department at greatly
first day. . second DAY. duced prjCes. Special bargains in Black and Colored 

Fr^’ÆÆ.^üo/lsfii^e and Dress Silks, Wool Dress Goods, Washing Dress 
Free for au, pau.300 2 jro^..Fabrics, Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, 

third day. Children’s Dresses, Underclothing, Mantles, Ços-
Üiidiîi".........'.V.V.V.r1" *800 tumes, Millinery, General Staple and Housefurmsh-
2!46class,'nace'andtrot.V.V.V......... “ 2SS Ing Goods, etc. Strangers visiting Toronto this month
F^efrÆpm*mmpiXb«uconh^djfor wfli save money by doing thëir shopping at

W. A. MURRAY & CO’S
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to PoetP?ne mon account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects therulee of the American 
tiom to govern. Ail entries must be addressed 
as bèlow, and none will be received unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above^ pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College Dorercouft and 
Sloor-etreet cars.

68. CHARLES

Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-itreet, Toronto*

Hen IN
Valuable Building Lots Ha* proved itself to be a tremendous clear

ance of stocks at prices reaching sensational 
point.

We aim to

re-
2it am clear—We made the prices to 

clear, and skeptical parties who don t he* 
lieve in our daily announcements are the 
loeers. If you don’t take them some one else 
is waiting for the chance.

EgrWe are,and there e no denying it. The 
Popular Drygoods Store for the shopping ; 
public of Toronto.” We’ll give you a lot of 
"sponges” at Be each, gents’ “laundned 
shüda’7 59c and 75c each, choice perfumes 
10c and 15c, and genuine “Pear's Soaps ^ 
three for 25c, and everyone stamped "ear s. 
No deception here. All bargains—and sen- 
aational bargains, too-during the short time 
this “great sale” lasts. We've Gloves, Wo, 
at sensational values and prices* but the 
tremendous run on them last week makes»» 
cautious naming them. 75c aud $1 une na 
gloves (assorted colorings and sises) going at 
25c, 35c and 50c pair, and as for Hosiery just 
see the ridiculous prices at which they re 
going: Cotton 5c and 10c pair, Baibnggan 

I So, 20c and 35c pair and Summer Cash- 
1 meres 19c and 27o pair, winding, up with 
genuine Silk Hose 75c pair, and these good* 
can’t be imported under $1.35 pair. Ail this 
week we’ll sell at tremendous and Sensationr 
al Bargains Silks and Dress Goods, Prints 
Challies and Muslins, Lace Flouncing* and 
Embroidered Skirtings, etc., and we want 
your verdict. Come and see them at

On the northeast corner of Prince 
Arthur-avenue and Bedford- 

Toronto.me o| 
treat- 
corn*
‘y w

road,WEEKS’I Pursuant to power of sale contained in a mort 
gage, which will be produced at the time of sale 
.here will be sold by public auction at The Mart, 
King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. OnTOr, 
Coate & Co., auctioneers, on Saturday, the Rb 
day of August, 169i; at 18 o’clock noon, the
1 AlHhâ'cStatof parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate in the City of Toronto, and 
>eing composed of the front 100 feet otk>ts 
numbers 5 and 6, according to plan number 57a.

The lot has a frontage on the north side of 
Prince Arthur-avenue of 100 feet* moro or less, 
and 114 feet, more or lew, on Bedrord-road. < 

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent at time or 
pale; the balance within 10 days from the time of 
sale. Other conditions and particulars of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale, or can 
be ascertained from the undersigned vendors 
solicitors.

TIME

LOOK OUT FOR OUR
n of
oar

z 17,19,21, 23, 25 & 27 Klng-St. E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.
NOTE—Our atores close at 1.30 on Saturday during Jti!? and August^KICKERS.- t

Swïl m

JL were, TO H/iQD THIS UiEEK1 X | 
tSOl 
unge

9
:

o A. 0. F. BOULTON, * i 
10 Manning Apeade. 

King-street West, Toronto.

A;
HrjKülli^ïW. H. WaUbridge, Esq.,

Yonge-street, Toronto: . _ __
Dear S,r,-Y«U are hereby instrnoted to Brother Wilkinson Disown. HI. Friend* 

discontinue all actions now pending against Editor World: I read with considerable 
' the corporation of the city of Toronto in (eeling your editorial in to-day’s issue

3-“ 2S, LfKSJWS
VMt Let the examinations proceed vigorously friends had in the Auditorium last Monday 

iif the meantime, and make the result public night. I have no objection to be classed 
whatever it may be. Spare no one. wjth “publicans and sinners" if I can do

As you are aware I am chnsiderabiy in- . do good bv means of them—
volved in debt, and although I am getting on good, or ao gooa ny means ot n=
very successfully in recent busidess trausao- but I strongly object to your linking me arm 
tions my creditors are not satisfied that I to arm with men I never *aw, whose voice I 
should spend money iii costly litigation in nevar heard, and whose company I do not 
protecting the public interest when the heep. Allow me to state just here what I 
public not only do not contribute towards ^ed the reporters present, including your 
the cause, but thousands of those who are own, to state that it was not my meeting, 
usually found on the side of piinty of admin- that I was not one of the speakers, that I 
iteration discourage my action in every Was there merely as a citizen and lessee of 
possible way, notwithstanding my affl- the building to see that there was no dis- 
davit, which was given lull publicity, and I order. Mr, Campbell rented the Auditor - 
cannot ignore such reasonable protests from jum, took up a collection to pay expenses, 
my creditors, some of whom have shown me appointed the chairman, and. named his 
great considerâtieh and kindness, and as I speakers. I did not “pool issue with him,”

! lufce received a consideration wjiich is more either oa or off the platform. Surely The
tk*n ample to cover all costs in this case. World will not question Jumbo's right to 
and the costs incurred in quashing the illegal the Auditorium if he pays fot it, nor the 
convictions re Gerrard-street bridge, and lessee's right to rent the ball for the purpose 
also the costs incurred in establishing the 0f a mass meeting, even if it be a meeting of 

” identitv.of tbo city printer, I have deter- jUmbo’s friends I don’t think it 
• mined to mind my own business until the disgraced the Auditorium anymore than tbe 

people express a desire for my services, and huge political meetings that were held in it 
as a public man I will always promote the )aat winter. Some of the purest and best 
public interest as I have done in the past; citizens of Toronto were there. The balcony 
but while I am a private«ttiaen I will pro- wag packed with, ladies and their escorts— 
mote my private interest by all honorable while hundreds were unable to get in—all 
means in my power. Had I pursued this anxious to hear what this “Defender of the 
course during the past eight years I would Faith” had to say for himself and his ene- 
bave'beep worth over a half million dollar* mies. In my recollection of the past fifteen 

As I do not bold a position of public trust years there has never been a more orderly 
(they chose Barabbas) the public cannot com- mass meeting held in Toronto. I cannot say 
plain at the termination, of an action that auything about Jumbo’s harangue, for I 
both press and public frowned Upon. Yours Uever heard a word of it. I was down at 
truly, (Signed) E. A. Macdonald. the Council Chamber to present a resolution 

P.&.—I have made no promise of secrecy. tbst I was asked to move by as good a* man 
AU I have agreed to doi is to discontinue and as live* in thia city to-day, and which the 
not to enter another action for the same pur- multitude endorsed by a standing vote. 1 
pose, either in my own name or in the name am quite willing to make every aUowance 
of any other party. • E.A.M. for newspaper utterances, especially when

Civic Consultation. “riots” are rampant, but I positively object
Chairman Saunders, acting mayor, writes to misrepresentation and i»rsonal abuse.

. vxr - ,s You put me IB company with “Duval, the
to The World as. follows. iufldel,” when you know right well that be

“On seeing the article in The Empire this waa not on the platform nor within the walls 
morning I consulted with Mr. Mowat, the of the building. I don’t lyiow Mr. Duval- 
Acting City Solicitor, as to what proceedings j never saw him—never heard him, though 
should be taken, and also wired the Mayor. while pastor of Agues-street Church I held 
1 find he will return to-morrow, and will, I meetings for three summers in the same 
am sure, order a meeting of the council to park. I think his reported utterances are 
consider the matter. I enclose you copy of scandalous—infinitely worse than any of the 
letter received from Mr. Mowat at noon to- reported utterances of Jumbo Campbell— 
day ’ aud have been surprised that a Christian

Xke Actioff CltW Solicitor's Rejoinder. city should allow him to speak thus of our 
Pitv Solicitor’s Denartment Divine Redeemer and Lord. But Mr.
City Solteitor. Depa , Duval is a citizen of Toronto, and were it

»4 1 J 0 " . ’ ^ - J, r necessary to stand' on the same platform
Aldsrrnan Saunders, Chairman of the&xe- him in defence of an inalienable right.

eutive Committee: j woujd not hesitate for the moment to do
ytexn Sir,—E. A. Macdonald v. Toronto my duty. This I could do without being a 

Ho. 3. Although the time for appearance partaker of his or any other man’s sins, 
herein would not expire until Aug, 1, and me in conclusion say that I am not con- 
examinations could notf regularly take place tending for my personal rights—I am no 

*5 until some days after that, acting under in- -'Park Howler,” I have not spoken in the 
structions of the City Council, I attended Queen’s Park since I left Agnes-street 
to-day-the examinations of Mr. A. J. Parker, vhurch—bht to me it seemed a manifest in- 

Vjir. w. R. Brock and Mr. James Pearson, justice to close the mouths of all “street 
f , You are no doubt aware of the fact*, elicited preachers” and mission workers just because 

at these examinations. At the conclusion of gome one has violated his privileges tfhd 
these examinations counsel for the plain- abused the right of free speech. I said it at 
tiff told me, in the presence of Monday’s meeting when moving the resolu- 
tbe Examiner and press représenta- tiou, and I repeat it, that I think the bylaw 
tives, who were present, that he knew the ^ unjust and obnoxious, and further, it is il-, 
bank outside of Toronto in which money for logical. Surely the City Solicitor did not 

I corrupt purposes had been deposited, the per- frame the bylaw. J. M. Wilkinson.
son who handled it-and if I remember right The Anditorium July 29. 
the persons who had received it. I asked 
him whether this was merely a threat or 
what is commonly, called a “ bluff.” cr 
whether he really professed to bring evidence 
in support of it, and he told me ernnhatically 
that he pronosed to bring such evidence. T 
ynust suppose that the l -arned counsel made 
these statements under instructions from bis 
client. On hearing this I urged the plain
tiff’s counsel to bring on other examinations 
at once and without delay and that I would 
facilitate him in every way and attend on 
every examination on a few hours’ notice.
Although at that time there were two other 
examinations pending, Mr. Macdonald’s 
counsel said he could not tell when these or 
any examinations would take place, al
though the day before he had spoken vehe- 

w mentiy of the importance of hav
ing all the parties examined with
out delay, but be promised to tell 
me in the afternoon what time would be fix
ed for these. To-day, however, about - 
o’clock, I was served with a notice of discon
tinuance, which means that the whole pro
ceedings are at an end, and that up f urthor 
enquiry can take place. In view of these 
facts, I copceive it my duty to advise you 
that enquiry of the nature of the ones which 
are now at an end can take place in some 
other manner if it is deemed that the im- 

- portance of the matter is sufficient to war
rant further investigation.

The city is entitled to recover the; costs of 
both these suits. In the first action, as there 
were a considerable amount of disbursements 
bv the city/ I will endeavor to collect the 
costs. In the second suit, it happened that 
there were no diabursements, but only the 
costs, which belong personally to me (i.e. this 
department). These 1 am willing to forego.
1 am writing this letter to you in the absence 
of the Mayor. Yours truly 

(Signed)

un». y . 
Bene- 
tatei
hem, ! i.
sad

463Dated July 21,1891.
«■lU». <e

alRo J.ERS NbVBIfTIBS INTOWNSHIP OF mr
McLEOD L.O.L. 821

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

d The most Appetising and Wholesome Tem
perance Drink in the world.

Dehoious and Refreshing.
Sold by Druggists and Qi 

substitutes

T. J. COOK <Ss CO.
2067 St. Catharine-st., Montreal, Agents.

ANNUAL EXCURSION TO

meeting of said council, to be held on
MONDAY, the 7th day of September, 1891

IN THE

TOWN HALL, NORTH TORONTO
(bounton),

at the hour of 8 o'clock in the afternoon, con
sider, and if deemed advisable pass, a bylaw to 
close, stop up and dispose of a certain street or 
lane situate oh part of township lot No. 20 in the 
third concession from the bay, of the Township 
of York, County of York and Province of Ontario, 
more particularly described as follows, that Is
^Ommencing at the northeasterly anfle of Park 
lot No. 1 of registered plan No. 67, lying south of 
Centre-street on said plan, thence southeasterly 
to the intersection of the westerly limit of lot 
No. 22 of registered plan No. 277, with the wester
ly production of the southerly limit of Clarence- 
stre t running on a course south 74 degrees west, 
thence south 16 degrees east along the westerly 
limit of said lot No. 22 and its southerly praluc- 
Mon. thereof to the northwesterly arok of lot 
No. 23 of said registered plan No. 2f7, thence 
south 74 degrees west parallel to the northerly 
limit of said lot No. 2* to the easterly limit of lot 
No. 24 of said registered plan No. 277, thence 
north 16 degrees west along the easterly limit of 
lot No. 24 and the easterly limit of said Park lot

246 ffiSfght be prejudicially
affected by the closing of the above-described 
street or lane will govern themselves accordingly.

W. A. CLARKE.
• Clerk of York Township. 

Clerk’s Office. North Toronto. July 23, 1891. 4444

Try it
rocers. Refuse all MIDI MO’S! Niagara Falls

Via Port Dalhousle per Btr, Empress of India on

Friday, July 81
5? *te*sfmssri.l7(5s3
Gxonae J. Kirkpatiuox.^ Jahm NoRBls,^g
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182 & 184 YONGE-ST
Only Two Door* North of Queen.0 2 SAMSON, KENNEDY&CO

OUR CIRCUS WEEK
HANLAN’S POINT.

WEEKS LOOK]44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.*Lfy- •*.

TO PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADËLAIDE-STREET WÉST.

Every

8-JAPS-8
ever before the British

iet
WAIT#

Considered the best

Queen’s Own Band, To-night.
FREE TO Ali-

warned against giving their laundry 
'j^to drivers hot Wearing uniformed cap with Initials

ial FOR THE Our patrons are
4 KICKERS! “P.8.L.”

ISLAND FAI FERHÏ GO’Y 246•PHONE 1127.itt. Pr rrw4M»»1

* y * SUMMER RESORTS. 1 THE PTake the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see the 
Great Aquatic Sports, lalsO 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

ISLAND PARK.

SOMETHING NEW. The place to go to. Boats ffrom Ohttreh-etreet, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street e>very 16 minutes.

The Pavilion the only place op the Island where 
you can get your goods baked fresh every clay 
by the Huboard Portable Oven, Buy your pic
nic supplies at city rates and trouble of 
carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400. I THE MAIL JOB 

PHINTIMQ GO.
ANDPINS» A. J. TYMON, Manager.i TO BRICKMAKERS SAFE DEPOSITi- IjAOROSS e.

Rosedale Grounds, Saturday, Aug. 1,
ST. REGIS INDIANS V. TORONTOS, 

(Lorrimer’s Famous Team)
Ball faced at 8.30 sharp- Admission to grounds 

26c., grand stand 28c. extra.
W. B. Rundle, Hon.-Sec.

REGISTERED.
~\VAULT*

Cor. YONOB A COLBORNB-ST8.
gêl^s.l,.b000.Sb°000

GOOD PIANO.PINS,
on the Continent, we desire 
to enter Into business: rela
tions wltn a first-class brick- 
maker with a view to the 
establishment and operatlorf 
of a orickyard, to be run by a 
person, firm or company. If a 
company . were formed we 
would take a considerable 
amount of stock In the con^ 
Pern.

Island Park Pavilion.REGISTERED.
immonju?

'AJtD, MAJ7AO)hotel wakd
east end island.

> PINS 34Ü
r 9 ' )VISIT THE CYCLORAMA HON. IDVXRP SLAKE, q.0., ULb. 

Z. A. MBaSOITB, LL.D.
JOHN HOSK1N, q.0., LL.D.

paxaiDENT,
vrci-rarsiDKXTs, } LOWEST UYIIIB PRICESall REGISTERED.

The word Pina denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

Front and Yorkists*
The last season of the great painting and repre

sentation of tüe 
Battle of Gettysburg 

A scene of unexampled splendor 
ness. Admission 25c., Children 
children 5c. ments. Boats run e»eryy16 mtou.es. ^

^U^ARlnand%Ra^t>R6oeg!Ute‘y

win 24
lding

and impressive- 
10c.; SaturdaysY, MU> MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.S* DAVIS&S0NS, MONTREAL 24ti

BELLAMY LAND CO.
36 King East, Toronto. V. Baker 5 $0.1

«Breakfast
246o.. m perry - Service

ISLAND PARK
15 minute eçlrfrom Yon*e-*t‘

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
83 Front-st. W.

Sissis-.t?;mc.rsjn.v.rr.'iK5
compartments for *

Now BELLAMY ON THE LAKE.
h

0
«U.be seen by JK

>vith our office,

PROPERTIES for sale. ^

east. ' ,____________________

$3 EACH PER ANNUM. 
Rates for larger size compart-

"InapeotlOn'of’ffmrvau?u Invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR, - Manager

/I

in
i

this way would find its way into 
the pockets of the farmer and would

being a shipping and rutlway centre-but 
unlorturnttely e large perceutwe of cmr

about-hence we only crawl along in- 
.t^ of bounding togjard^^

16 King-street east.

s TV RICK SEMI DETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
. . _ _ ■ 1. . 15 house for srie. ah modern conveniences;

do well to read The Toronto Leader between ^ at a decided bargain if taken at once,
the dates of Sept. 27 and Oct. 17, 1875. Those a H. Humphries. 36 King east. 
issues can be seen at the Public Library.

[2. Mr. Medcalf was first elected mayor in 
1864. » He was also mayor in ’05, ’66, ’75 and 
’76.—Ed. World.]

have made complete
amn^“urgem»in CSSTgootto when and 
where directed with the greatest despatch and 
care and deliver them to the railway official» 
with accuracy and promptness.

Market Baskets anA.Pareel*.

th»fTOaSd“T°fu8?MwaTrmoJe

containing household supplies, provided they are

saaifttrwisrrdS»
east. °; .

from which the excess of 
oU ha* been removed. Is

I Absolutely Pure 
I and it ie Soluble•

by any 
saved intf THE PUSH HE WORKS 61tinge

Laos article» for bale.
*>

M Honey Depot, Colborne- of Toronto, Limited
Manufacturers of

,’oul-

No Chemicals _
Brows AUTOMATIC ENGINES j u, need In Its preparation, ft bne
fro* 20 to loco horse power, thé most perfee more than three Urne» the strength of

or1^»dTth8S?Æ^2
Pïimps. windtaeeae. etc. economical, costing leu than one cent
roK^XY^M^M I ««8»- It u deUcionB.HourUMAg,
sound, ont._____________ | strengthening, easily digested,

and admirably adapted for invalids 
aa well aa for persons ln health.

■ i
audo

Enforce the Bylaw.
Editor World: Citizens are indebted to 
you on various occasions tor speaking out 
(fair and square) in favor of use and abuse 
of our central breathing ground for the 
people. It surely should be kept open for a 
quiet stroll on the best day of the week in
stead of being given over to wrangling and 
discord. I trust the City Council and police 
will now prevent another recurrence Of the 
scenes of last Sunday and carry out the In

opportunely adopted by the Connell, 
-iter of this suggested in April last, in 

your columns that action be taken then, be
fore the season of excitement began, with 
such men as “Jumbo” and his allies. Every 
peace-loving citizen should stand by such 

as Rev. Mr. Starr, who has the courage 
to state hi* honest convictions that liberty 
must not degenerate into license.and that the 
strong hand of the law Ipust put hoodlum- 
ism down and enforce tbe*park bylaw.

_____________John Laidlaw, Sb.

What the Jury Recommended.
On Tuesday evening Hickman Meyers, 

who had been Incarcerated on account of 
shuffled off this mortal coil at

f 1 ENTLKMEN’fc FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
U end shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-street. 
Perfect tit guaranteed. _________Is the Park Bylaw Lawful 7

Editor World: The city papers refer very 
largely to the disturbances of Sunday as to 
this bylaw. *ts it lawful as .framed? That is 
the question; It it had been properly framed 
there would have been no disturbances. It 
was not the Jumbo Campbell matter that 
caused the Sunday gathering of 20,000 
people. Is it right for our City Co uncil be
cause one person has thought proper to dis
turb the Park to prohibit peaceable, pious 
people fro» assembling there to speak and 
lecture on temperance and religious ques
tion*, to shut the mouths of the citizens, in 
fact, on ail clerical, scientific and debatable 
matters? If the council can do this—and 
close all the city parks to such discussions— 
why not stop all religious processions, all 

4 preaching on the street corners? It the 
council can do this why not stop Orange 
processions when offensive tunes are 
played to the annoyance of Roman 
Catholics? On Sunday a number of 
women and men, many of the most 
worthy of our city, assembled to sing and 
speak on temperance matters on the south 
end of Queen’s Park, yet could not open 
their mouths for fear of the police. Who gave 
the council the power? The abuse of the 
privilege to speak does not warrant the coun
cil to prohibit the quiet discussion of lawful 
subjects. If so, there is very little liberty in 
Toronto. If an appeal to Osgoode Hall were 
taken it would be found the bylaw is bad, 
ultra vires. What harm have the Salvation 
Army people, the Agnes-street singers and 
worshippers and the wagon with the organ, 
in which the Plymouth Brethren speak, done 
there? In fact these people nave induced 
hundreds to go there for enjoyment and real 
moral profit. If Jumbo Campbell acted 
illegally, why was he not arrested, leaving 
others to exercise their lawful rights? I 
believe Mr. Pape, a Roman Catholic, 
drew up this bylaw, and a majority 
of the council hastily assented to It. 
Why? Because Jumbo Campbell used offen
sive words as to Roman Catholic clerical 
practices. It the words were provocative of 
a breach of the peace, he could easily have 
been fined ; but the people generally consider 
the council has been hasty, disregarding 
well-known popular rights used in all coun
tries to debate peaceably religious truths, 
moral subjects^ Could John - Wesley or 
Whitfield, Knox-or many other reformers of 
old times, woo spoke on open grounds or on 
the streets, have bad any inn 
cess in England and Scotland if their months 
had been shut by such a bylaw as this in To
ronto, so sweeping and putting down all free 
speech—even extending to prayer making 
and Bible reading openly in any of our 
parks. Chasles Durand.

Toronto, July 27, 1891.

Riots in Toronto Sixteen Years Ago. 
Editor World: Kindly answer the follow

ing questions in The World, asked by a 
party of ladies: 1. What was the date that 
the Riot Act was read by Mayor Medcalf op
posite the Cathedral? 2. What was the date 
that Mr. Medcalf was elected Mayor of To
ronto ?

[1. We believe that Mayor Mecalf did not 
read the Riot Act at all. At least there aye no 
official records of his doing so. The 
riots ou Sept. 26, and on Oct. 3, 1875, caused 
by the "Pilgrims" who paraded the streets 
with banners and bands. Considerable dam
age was done to property by the throwing of 
stones, etc. Alderman Spence, on Sept. 27, 
moved that the Mayor call a special meeting 
to act with a view to suppressing the proces
sions. This motion was lost on a tie vote. 
The last action taken in the matter was on 
Nov. 29, when the question of compensating 
those who bad had property damaged was 
referred to the Committee of Finance aod 
Assessment. Should the querists wish to 
know more concerning these riots they will

o detective.

TTOWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
XjL ington-street went, Toronto; established 
ibtti; reliable men furnished at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted. CARSLAKE’S 

ST. LEGER SWEEP 
$50,000.00.

GRIMSBY PARK
VETERINARY............................

zTkORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
YX tidt, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Teie- 
puune No. 1819.
/Ontario veterinary -college horse 
Vy Infirmary. Temperance - streeip Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

- AND -law so 
The wr rniAirciAL.L0RNE PARK

A.IHMndM BroÎK>r-e Vtetoria-wiâ,1 Toronto! I geld by Orooers everywhere,
building loans effected without delay. Mort- —— -----------I w. BAKER t », OMcM», W.
A small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
luoclaren, Macdonald, Merritt <6 tihepley. iiur-
rlstens, 2», 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________
ZYheap MONEY—A LAlUiK AMOUNT KOH 
Vy Immediate investment at 5), per pent, ou 
term aud city property ; no commissions charged ; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara A 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entranoe, To-

IflroNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE titiCU- 
iVl rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
m closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated ; mort-

No. 14 In World Building
A atiSwra^°iiéABâid*Ktoiht” I Large wldnow, vault and steam
AOdcitora, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. heating. No Water r&tGS Or .
TV/jfôNEY to loan on mortgage#, taxes. Moderate rènL

LEGAL CARDS. ülL endowments, life policies and other secure I
................................................................ .. . lies. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and ■..Tfxrjr rx OB'MCBT A WHENCE. OHMI8TON dt DREW, BAB- policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street. ed I-WUMII-jL»
I J risters, solicitors, etc., I!>,toronto-street. olilVATE y UN U8 TO LOAN ON FIRST 
ivronto. A Q. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormieton ^ and second mortgage Dickson & Irwin,
LL.B., J. J. Drew. _ . — -------- ----— .lannlng-areade. Toronto.
TYlGEiOW, MGKSÔK h SMYTH, BARRIO- --- ---------------- ’ vx IUHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINGB'ÀmS rï'K» I: $200,000 TO LOAN R
v Siamink! HaU, Toronto-street, Toronto. At 6 and 6?*.per cent-, on Be*i Estate Security, m . room, without board, Samuel ttich-
-T------D" PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, sums to suit. Second mortgages purenaaed, | ardson. proprietor. ;________
A. e“ -Socieiraa<1Fri’2t*A21nd,;MWÏu^' not*, discounted. TTOTEirMETROI^LE, CORNE*! KING AND
meut. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 32 welling Valuation* and Arbitrations attended to. York-streeta, Toronto, Rate 32 per day.
Tnn.wtreet east, Toronto.___________ _________ — , a . „ j. j. , p. y. a m ■* * a new wing has Just been added; newly furmshed
/S c. BOBlNSOiN,BARRISTER, ETC., SOLA lA/M A LE E Cl SO IN 1 andfltted ihroughout. J. McQrory, Propriety».
O. citor for Counly of York, Torowo and TJALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING AND
Am*iA Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade GENERAL AGENTS J7 York-streeta, Toronto—only 3* per day;
Telephone 1724........................................ .............. -.tv Western Fire end Marine Assurance Company I isvKeroy House. Brantford. ed

lb ADEL41U.-STÎ1EE1 East Telephone 699 TUC Fl I MITT ~

medical. I
° ___ _ | tsSSS^èSSSS^SlSSi.

—t hoLMAN <ft (JO., BARRISTERS. ETC., Fbyaioian aad feurgeoa, bas remored to _________ —------------------- ,
I V «6 Bay-street, Toronto. Cùsrteé X Hoir loi Sheroourae-aireet. Oülceboum V to IV-6 to I jaKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

Charles Elliott. _________ _________ 8, Tetopboae _________________________________| The place for Visiting Masons,
yTvsSFOKD' A LENNoX BARRISTER^ TAR. ANNIE LOUISE^PICKERING, PHYSI- ' EAK Ay, COSY.
H sSticlwra. etc., 17 Adelaide-street Hast, \J elan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- NEAT, CLEAN ae w» 
I",.,™ t R Hanstord. G. L. Lennox. uoume-street. Offlco hours il to 10—12 to 1—6 to | «rved to order In first-class *tyle.
w vIrVd TH CLARKE, BOWito A iliuol > Telephone 9696. ______________ Opendiy and night. Civffity vui vtonUom.
M etc.. 24 Chttrek-et, ORÛE. VKRNOÏ, ELKOTRO-THBRaFËü: m YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBKBT-ST.
Tomita W. K. Meredith, «. U, J. fll Olaripi, B J. list, nervous, obscure, cnrouic aud uterine Telephone 28»._____________
fl F A nitron . .W 6— uiseaaee. Institution, 261 Jarris-street. 46
wr ACLAKEN—MACDONALD, MERRITT « TAR. HALL, HUMOSOPATrildT, 426 JARVIS 
M Shepley. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, JLTitreet, corner Carlton. Diseases of entidren

aud nervous Uibenaen of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
“f t Maclaren. <2.0. J. B. Macdonald, Q.U to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon aod Sunday morn-
w MlMerritL G. F. Shepley, Q. Ü ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
wi K Middleton, K.C. Domdd. tttoV. Telephone kid. 7
A. K Lobb, E. M. Lake.

Uni'on iÜao buildings.' 28 Toronto-street.------- .

A /TACDONÂLD, MACINTOSH A McCrtlMMuN,
IVl Barristers, sotidltors, etc, 42 King-street

Money to loan. -
Vount, Marsh, uMdseu tfv.UNDSEi

fessfsscsraœ

..312.0001st HORSE, 4 prizes, $W00 each.. ..
M û " 1000 “ IL'L.. 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally ^8.000

- $-6-00mamiE9 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept 9. ^ _
fy Result mailed to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Laser Sweep. 

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
p.a—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL
House. ÆŒifflïl. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 2ü. $4U,ü(y»

i (CHANGE OF TIME.)8,000 y

88. Carmona ànd 88. Merritt3d
men

/BÜSINHSS CARDS.
•, ....y,.r4.»,.svrr,SS,S.,.*..S6.S*^6.VS.
TNTBRNAnoNAL BUSINESS COLLEGE- 
1 no vacation: circular free. J. M. Musgrove,

eorner College and Bpadina, Toronto.__________
ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY, 476 XUNGhrStREEr 
Vy Guaranteed pure farmerd milk supplied
retail only. Fred doU, pvoprietor._______________

MKittiER, ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR 
books, balAncea 20 Toronto-street.

TO REPJT
i /

1-- Brimstiy Park—August Service:
dtSyS-tsS^MÂ) rassfara

Lome Park-Augeet Service:
SS MERRITT leaves Geddas' Wharf 

dauylSunhtS excepted) at 10 a.m. and 4 p.ro. 
SS. CARMONA leaves Geddas' Wharf

'’^rickets *at^Company’s office on dock er H. J-

s^^rA8effirê&r^tYonge-

i

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street

246O
Cjr. etc., U, 
ieiepnoue 780.vagrancy,

Toronto jail and yesterday morning an 
inquest was held to ascertain the cause of 
bis demise. A jury was empanelled, one 
half of which consisted of prisoners aud the 
other of outsiders. After a number of 
witnesses had beeu examined a verdict was 
returneiÿto the effect that the unfortunate 
man’s death was occasioned by “disease of 
the brain due to natural causes.” The 
members of the jury,in concluding their;deli
berations, placed themselves on record as 
believing in the absolute necessity for the 
speedy erection of a building suitable for 
the reception of vagrants, so that it would 
not be incumbent on the authorities to send 
persons of this class to the common jail.

MINING ENGINEERS.

MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 
u, sayer, Whitetish, Sault Branch C.P.R.
A.fcuuia.

PATENTS.
......ONALD ci ÏÜDOUT & CO^ PATENT Ex

perts, solicitors of home and foreign 
puients, establisned 1807., %ii King-street east
Toronto.______ • __________________________
I^ETHEHSTONHAüGH X CO., PATENT BAR 
T risters and experts, solicitors, of home aud 

lureigu patents, Bank of Commerce budding- 
Toronto.

J.&J.L O’MALLEYD *

HOTELS AND RESTAURANT».Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada, v

J-

H. M. Mowat.la.
A Canadian Favorite.

The season of green fruits and summer drinks

sssss
8trawl>erry should oe kept iu the house. For 35 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

idé. Blood Will TelL \.
Of course it will—that is if It is good 

healthy blood. It will glow in the cheek and tell 
the story of perfect physical health. If it does 
not, if the complexion is devoid of colop, the 
muscles weak and flaccid, something is wrong, 
and something ought to be done about it at once, 
for id »hch cutes delays are dangerous. For 
tor Did liver, “biliousness," and the thousand and 
one ills to which these conditions of the system 
lead, there is no remedy in the world equal to 
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Boils, 
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous sores, salt-rheum 
and all kindred diseases are cured by it.

Their New President.
The Wesleyan Methodist Conference met 

iiU-he town of Nottingham on Tuesday, July 
21. The Rev. T. Bowman Stephens m, D.D., 
so well and favorably known in Canada, was 
elected p resident. The vote stood for Dr 
Stephenson, 248; for Dr. Rigg, 148. Metho
dism iu Nottingham dates back nearly 
tury and a half. It was in June, 1741, that 
John Wesley paid his first recorded visit, and 
although he found a society formed he 
not very favorably impressed with the gen
eral religious outlook. Has visits, aud those 
of his brother Charles, extending over a 
period of 45 years, were frequent aud pro-

love this people; there if something wonder
fully pleasing, both in their spirit and their 
behavior,.... they are greatly increased in
wealth and grace, and continue increasing Qf yflUNG AN 3 0L0

-----------   "—--------------- I Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack
Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, ■ ,f Energy, Physical Decay,positively cured by 

Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four ■ laaelton’a Vitaliser. Also Nervous Debility, 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and ■ ,jmness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
having tried numerous remedies with but little : ■ evelopment, L >sa of Power, Pains in the 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & ^ aCk, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seta 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery a trial I did sc • iai Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Ihdiiti- 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from g .iee, etc., etc. Every bottle guarantees, 
one bottle. I then tried a second ahd a third' ■ ..dress, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. T>- 
bottle, and now 1 find my appetite so much v> 21 vZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, HS 
stored and stomach strengthened that I can pa. PI age-street, Toronto, Ont.
take of a hearty meal without any of the un ** ----------- -------»——^——
pleasantness I formerly experienced.

MEETINGS.

XfOTIOE.—THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETINGoi ss
company, 4 King-street east, in the city of 
Toronto, on Monday, August lu, 1881. Dated July 
6,1881. HARRY GOSS, Secretary-Treasurer.

s ? 4
CARPETS CLEANED

. By this process will not stretch or 

Orders by Telephone promptly at-

They Are Not the Men.
BASRjg, July 29.—The deputy warden 

from thé Central Prison, visited Barrie for 
L . the purpo se of seeing the prisoners James 

Morrison, John Dixon and George Smith, 
arrestdd tor attempting to kill William John
ston, with a view of ascertaining if any of 
them were prisoners who had recently es- 

fc caned from the Central. None of them were 
thé parties he was looking for, but Morrison 
b.; said had served three terms at the Central, 
end phe one giving his name as Dixon had 
Served one it not two terms, v

Corner Church and 
Shutsr-streets,

ARTISTS._
w. l forstkr! pupil OF BOUUKREAU

_ _, Finery, Letevre, Boulanger and Carious
auur, 81 King-street east. tLessons.)_________

.................... .
m * 4

J. tended to.
Telephone No. 1057.? MB246 i

’s MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Tjr S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX • Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 539 
Jarvu*-8 tract. _________________________

uence or sue-

notice ,
NEW TRAIN SERVICEagents wanted.

Imperial Federation 
an opportunity 
; Extract of Wii

No 1 G.T.ÏL eastbound through mail train 
leaving Union Station at 6.55 mm. and the 
Don at 7.13 a.m., for Kingston, Montreal 
and other points, now stops at

LAKE VIEW HOTELtiSSSK*■WÏT1 present an opportunity to extend the fame 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild- Strawberry, the 

• unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera rnorbua. 
colic, cramps, dfarrhœa, dysentery aud all sum- 

l . fx+r evmplaiuLs, to every part of the Empire. 
> viiid Strawberry never fails.

WTANTED — RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED 
W * aad active 4nen for the city in connection 

with the Canada Accident Insurance Company; 
liberal terms. Apply to Brown & Hanson, gen
eral agents, 24 Adelaide-street east, or address 
P.Q. Drawer 2630. _________
rpHE cosmopolitan Life and casual
JL ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

iiLe, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featu. es entirely new and popular. Bound insur-

a cen-
TArme SI 50 and $2 PCT day. R<K>nM,

mLon£.Sy'view of Ue city. The Wiocneeler- fr^Ual« Station will take you to

the door.

ne e

BEJIjIjAMY
; at 7.35 a.m. Partie* desirous of seeing the 

comuauy’a estates can now leave at above 
time and return by fast train, reaching Tor- 

ance from a reliable heme, institution. Reliable onto at 10 am. And have 1 boar and 50 
agents wanted. Head office, |2, 14, 16 King-street minutes at Bellamy. Announcements oi 
west, Toronto., ed additional train service will be made from

-*u time to time.

was
1 • The Miller ^Failure.

The affairs of Kenneth Miller & Co., 
thé insolvent
men, are in a demoralized condition. The 
Labilities have not yet been computed, but 
the vaj»e heavy aud are spread over some 50 
creditors, while a big cypher about represent* 
the assets. The landlord is in for about 
Si>00, and a baififf has seized the goods in 
trust for $225 taxes.

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
Ah these depend on pure blood, for without it 

health h* impossible: without health happiness is 
aniuossioid," and without uapplnees prosperity is 
n mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B.B.B., 
the best htijKl puritier known.________

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinfis of 
orus ami warts, root and branch. Who then 

^ wvuld endure them with such a cheap aud effec
tual remedy within reach».

1
Front-street warehouse- JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.!NO

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAB- 
/venoe-arenus, Deer Park, near 
street care; modern improvement*; 
rent moderate.. Apply ATLB-

Ktng-etreet East

DEBILITYHJERVOUS0
~4 \ r Bellamy

36 KING-STR
re were

E^T EAST.
Exhausting Vital Drrin* m58r

ro»* 0«*^Urtl»5

•sssBr-2ftsysa4S
Itrtete Toronto ■

Vi
DR. PHILLIPSet . H. STONE|W

UNDEHTAKBB 
I ?49_-YONGE- STREET—-349 
S OPP. ELM.
I. Telephone

W. E. REDWAY, M.I.N.A.
I Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 
Ijgom 6 A 7 ADELAIDE CH AMBERS COT

Late el New York City,
treat* all chronic and 
special diseases of both ! 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
organs curtotoatowday.

»ÿ 72 TWWte i
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At the rora POSTERS printed
from SEW TYPE with 
BRIGHT IEEE atths

BBBIT POSTE!! 
HOUSE OF THE 

DOMINION

DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy cpres G°nohœi^ 

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
■ Agency: 308 Yonge-st.i Toronto. 

, Mention World.
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WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 30. 1891 > :•. THE TORONTO■ A

a passenger tratftc.two days

spondouta, we believe that “°>P?,r“rlIJ “K.“?hr.^rr,=w“ü« s:
taken Into consideration. ____________

THE LADIES «SSasrS
duU with offerings liberal.

THB irfllKKT MARKET.

ÏSSïSffiftj»|3&,2Ë
ate supply at $8.50 to $10. Dressed hogs scarce 
and easier at jjT.26 to $7.50.

ICE CREAM

CUNARD SATURDAY, AUGUST 1stPrivate Parlors for Dinners or light 
refreshment At Webb’s are duly 
appreciated. PIANOS

Endorsed by the beat authorities In the world.

SS. LINE
66 and «8 YONGE-STREET. ROBERT COCHRAN

Toronto Stock ;Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

“d N6W Y°rk

23 COLBORNE-STREET and Retends Beard el Trade

11 A.M. Al^D S P.M.FOR EUROPEWHEAT MMOTHKBDBOP (Member of

TWO FREE SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAINSA. F. WEBSTER R. S. Williams & Son,
BMW TOBK STOCK XXCMABOK 

WXAK AXjr'lBBXB UIAB. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.AGENT.

58 Yonge-street.FREEZERS
946'r

New TOBK «TOOK BKCBUIdK.
Fluctuations In New York stock market ea re

ceived by JOhn J. Dixon & Go. wei-eee follows:
Low lUo’g

MUSICAL AND KpüCA;'X'IOINA;Ij.^_-

NIAGARA RIVER LINEToronto and Montreal Stock Exchange»—
VTOThe Money Matket — Local Grain 

Market—Produce and Provision»—Beer-
OP°K HiVt

1111
ééii «ü «

s ® r i

DMC1IWIOM.THE BEST MADE. In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways.

8231«
C hi..Burlington *<3.............
Canadian Pacific ...............
Can. Southern ........................
Cleve .Cia.* Chi.,..........
Chicago tins Trust..../.....
Del/, Lac and W ..................
Louisville * Nash..................
Lake Shore...............................
Mo. PaciAe ...........................
National Lead Trust............

lh0Ef.hAam525S,^:v..:;v.:: r*

Richmond Terminal.................. Ilk
glvgCertUleate................  IÇÇS
Xm. 8*arJ6«f.'
VSS&Sk::

8Whohm'a Report — Business Embarraaa-

Bellamy and Return I
47*mente—Miscellaneous STEEL STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun

day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Close connections with New York Central 

higan Central Railways for Falls, 
Buffalo, New York, etc.

Tickets to all principal pointe in Unffted States.
,n„dW —-g»-iWû™».

RICE LEWIS & SONW*dnb»dat Evzsnre, July 99.
Ten shares of Imperial -Bank sold today at 

165M- _ |

A feature of the local market to-day was the 
sale of 900 shares of Dominion Bank stock at 98$.

The amount which passed through the local 
clearing house to-day was $999,000.

Bradstreet's estimates en increase of 1,595,000 
bushels in wheat east of the Rockies and of 8496 
bushels on the Pacific coast.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 499 shares, compared with 440 yesterday I 
on Montreal Exchange 169, against 197.

Bank of Commerce was active and Arm, 197 
f shares selling at 12%, an advance of 56 on yester

day's transactions. v <

I
(Limited)

32 King-street East, - Toronto^

88SÜ Will Reopen Sept. 1st. Send for circular, f
________________________C. O’DEA, Sec’y.

PRODUCE.
Bottom has fallen out of the potato market

dealers being willing to take almost any Prt<*;
$1.96 to $1.50 per barrel would probably be 
quickly taken. Baled hay is steady; no sales 
are reported, but $19 would be paid; clover

£sfc?5 ©TOR AGE^ I U n n,Va L

12* We Give Away?îiî iiw and Micm71H
11H U

a precedent ana you may n»v», êSclSctPrS

lots sold already. This may ^^eLASTCHANCtw^ec^ 
a beautiful home site for less than ONE YEAR -p]ivi
Prices of lots will necessarily advance from TIME as improvements are made and the place develops. THOUS-

______________________________SÈwSSSgs
guarsmitee'tha^we wiIMSTA^W^TFA ^H ^Pl^CE^aiuH rciprove it P

«•= 1111 wIn TWO- v
XLAKE ISLAND PARK WHEELERS0

WILSON. N.Y.
STEAMER-EURYDICEBOND OR FREE.

J. M. DAVISON & CO
Vat $1.60 to $1.70.

PROVISIONS.
Canadian Pacific stock was easy: 25 shares sold There is no change in eggs; receipts continue 

here at 80 and 150 in Montreal at 6ÛU to 80U; it liberal and demand slow at quotations. Butter 
was quoted % lower in London, ana at 8ÛJ4 in to in good demand. Hog products Ann.
NiwYoric. I Commission houses quote: Eggs fresh, 18c to 14c

— per dozen; prime dairy butter in tube, lS^cto
American wheat markets opened strong, but 1414c alb; pails and crocks, ISo to 14c; creamery, Guff from Gotham.

V ZT^lTtX ’̂ MS Tohtiral- OU Stock Exchange aggregated 152,-

/ Detroit at 94)40 and closed at 94c. $16 to $16.96: Canadian mess pork, $14.60 to (mtancea prices were lowest for the day.
................................... -1 -----— $15: mess beef, $14; cheese, 854c to %c for new; waareported to-day in New York that 080,-

| ard, 10c to 1054c a lb for Canadian tebs and palls; qqJ bushel80f wheat had been taken for export, 
compound, 854c to 9c per lb. __________ . Northern Pacific commanded as much atten

tion as any other shares on the New York mar
ket to-day The pfd. stock followed its break of 

. per cent yesterday "by a further decline of 
nearly 2 per cent.

R. Cochran's correspondents say that the 
market for securities generally Is in a discourag
ing poeitton. Four orjlve large railway system»
which stand In need of money are unable to sell 
bonds and are templed to borrow on collateral 
which is not regarded as gilt-edged.

As far as we can see and believe, wire Drum
mond & Brown's correspondents, the whole list 
in general Is more than attractive and now ad- 

'buylng on downward scale believing they 
have about reached bottom prices and any good 
buying Or favorable news, such as Importation 
of gold, will greatly Improve things. >

J. J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents wire that 
further liquidation put the stock market into a 
very unhappy shape to-day. St. Paul and other 
granger stocks were most conspicuously weak. 
Some of them went down over a full point and 
there was little support for any one of them. The 
whole market reflected a growing demoraliza-

Physicians*
Favorite.

Will run to Lake Island Park

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MONDAY AND TUESDAY
T July 81st, August 1st, 3rd and 4th. 

Leaving Ueddes1 Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 8 a-m.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to
39 Klng-st. west.

MASSBY-T0B01TT0
Sole Agents far the Chadwick Two-Whaaler Co, 

Clean, New York.

Carriage and Implement Emporium
The “White Building,"

126 King St. East, Toronto.

I $25, $35, $45, $60, $75 $90 $110 lot smaJlert^an SO feet b^iaOJeet and
someare<j5jo^ownrat ^fme* ofE purcTiase \ndtt^feCba^aru3e, in INSTALMENTS, to

suit g,u/cEhaAsVâcdonald, our manager, is devoting aH his time and dnergy to Bellamy, 
which insures a successful issue of our plans.

p. o. CLOSE,

CIBOLA, CHICORA7 Jz THEST. UWfflCE FODHDBY CO ■ yiA NIAGARA RIVER, FOR
FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

PERRY CART

262-268 Fient-atreet East, Tarante, 
Manufacturers of

A
As easy as a boat, 

g No horse motion on 
I the roughest road.
I A fine stock of
I GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS. ROAD WAGONS.

_ I and all kinds of carriages.
MATTHEW QUY, .

129 and 131 Queen-St, East tl

â iisT nsi, tis. mut ui mi nm FAMILY BOOK TICKETS.
And all Points. Telephone 2217. 36 KING-STREET EAST.And Castings of Every Description. 

A LARGE STOCK OF /
I

C, W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.

$2.25.

Rochester and Return

246
ï Iron and Steel Beams Kept On Hand »t vise

$2.25.
IXX3AL STOCK EXCHANGE. i NEW JAPAN RICK.

Market drS and values fairly steady. ^Ontario ™,iimment of lew Japan rice arrived

Western Assurance was held 54 higbenwlth bids sr. lawbxxce mirk et.
u lower. Ten shares of Ontario and Qu’Appelle Business was dull, receipt* smaU and prices 
sold at 64 Northwest Land was held U higher, g™.
with bids 54 lower. C.P.R. sold at 8a Quotations | Eras—In Uberal supply and lower at 16c to 14c

^Butter—Lower at 16c to 16c for pound rolls.
^Membief^Sun1; turoipsaSc per peck ; carrots 

----------- , plentiful at 30c per dozen: cauliflower scarce

•Ts~ll4e .... I dian cabbage 7oc per dozen; cucumbers 50c per
^ dlpc>uîtry—in60”IlKerat” supply and dull with 

156 iSSH «rices easy; chickens 40c to 50c a pair, ducks 
jU 46c to 70c a pair, turkeys nominally 10c to 11c a
H» 156 1 lb.
140 156

ESTABLISHED 1830. 946
.. PASSUNGÉR TBAJTIO. _

Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal P. BURNS & CO. r1SATURDAY, JULY 25th.
At 11 p.m., from Geddes1 Wharf, by the fast 

y STEAMER

1

SteamerEMPRESS OF INDIA Popular Passenger ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEtion.

I OCEAN Celebrated Scranton CÜRLSMITH A PRIESTMAN Port Dalhouele and Return Only 50o.
Ever^ Wednesday and Saturday Aftemoon^t 

8’T’ickemat all offices and on wharf and Steamer.
brokers

71 Yonge-street. Rooms S and 4. Telephone 1668.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

n x. 4s a

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand IMMENSE REDUCTIONSJOHN T. TOWERS, Master
Leaves Hamilton 10 am.. Toronto ^ P-m- eveiT 
Saturday for Kingston, Brock ville, Tfresc°“, 
Cornwall and Montreal. Fare from ^atul 
$3: return, $15» Fare from Toronto, $<.50; return, 
$14. For freight or passage apply to 

246 W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-st. Toronto.

Ask’d. Bid. Ask’d .Bid

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
m sir
rf

... SPECIAL RATES FOR COT' AD SPLIT SOMMER WOODMontreal...
Ontario.... .
Motoons........
Toronto ...a 
Merc bants’...

IN

‘iliPWiBÉ STRAW HATSCHARLES PRIESTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH.
FOR ONE WEEK

Best SteameCoa,o,n ^Market. ^ O^der^ prorpptl^^att.nti.ti to.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

bw York, July 29.—Cotton, spots quiet;

«A!
|Sd05 AUÆc. *$& ®J^ *$M8. ^ouÎT ÎSçeW

15,407 packages, fairly active, irregular, closing 
easier: aaies J7,9UO hbls.; low extras $8. ,6 to 
$4.35; city mills $5 to $5.15; city mill patent $6.15 
to $5.50; winter wheat, low grades,$3.,5 to $4.35; 
fairto fancy $4.40 to $5.10; patents $4.60 to $5.25. 
Rye flour quiet, $4.60 to $5. Corn meal quiet, 
$3.25 to $3.85. Wheat, receipts 139,200 bush: 
exports. 56,059 bush; sales 4,886.000 bush futures, 
1,086,000 bush spot; spot decidedly lower, very 
active for export: No. 2 red 99c to $1 elevator 
and store; $1 to $1.0154 afloat; $1.0054 to $10254 “ b.; No. 2 Chicago $1.06, No. 2 Milwaukee $1.08 
Options fairly active, early 44c to 54= UP on bad 
weather reports, firm cables and shorts covering, 
deemed \%c to 144c on free selling of longs, re
acted 54c to 54c on covering and closed steady 

to 154c under yesterday; No. 9 red 
9874c, Aug. and Sept. 9754c. Oct. 9754c, 
9854c, Dec. 9954- Rye, Arm, quiet; 

western. Sept. 77c to 60c. _Barley malt dull; 
Canada country made $1 to $1.05, city do. $1.05 
to $1.10. Com—Receipts 8770 bush, exports 
8619 bush, sales 1,408,000 bush futures, 94.000 
bush spot; spot quiet; ungraded mixed iOc to 72c; 
options less active, declined with wheat1c to 
154c. reacted 54c to 54c and closed steady 94c to 
164c below yesterday; July 70c, Aug. 6794e, Sept. 
6594c. Oct. 6454c. Dec. 56Wc. OatsrReceipts 
73S10 busk, sales 180,000 bush futures, U,,000 bush 

spot lower, unsettled, quiet; options dull, 
heavy, July 88c, Aug. 3894c, Sept. 3294c:

2 4054c to 42c: mixed western 
to 48c; white do 47c to 59c; 

bran 85c to 95c; middlings 85c to $1.25; 
rye feed $1.15; hay quiet, 75c to 90c; hops quiet, 
easy 16c to 20c. Sugar uull, easier; standard •A 
4 5-)6e, cut loaf and crushed 654c, powdered 494c, 
granulated 494c to 454c. Eggs quiet. 16c to 1854c:
Eork dull, old mess $11.25 to $12.25 new mess
$12.75 to $13.25, extra prime $11 to $11.50. Lard 
quiet, western steam $6.8254; butter moderate, 
demand.unchanged: cheese quiet easy, state 654c 
to 894c, fancy 854c to 894c, part skuns 3c to 654c, 
full skims 2c to 254c.

DOMINION LINE ROM MAIL STEAMERS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal. From Quebec.
SS. Sarnia.............Wed. July 29....
SS. Oregon...........In"" >
HGver.'.-.lt “ 22- ! ! isunday.Aug. 23 

Rates of passage: Cabin, $45 to iptiO. Return, $^to|l50,Paccofding to steamer and ^ommo- 
daitou. Intermediate, $80. Steerag^ MiJ
shin saloons and staterooms Ladies rooms ana 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. 8“P®J?or ?? 
commodation for all classes of f
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Jarlow Gumoerland, 72 Yonge-street.

156160 ftMEN'S, LIES' i CHILDREN'S1S2SSI 100 156
101
148 14214
174 172

j

MONEY
^ ! CREDIT FONCIER F1IINC0 - CANADIAN

81 80 Capital l$5,000,000. 5

:::: 28 WELLINGT0H-ST. EAST r

British America 
western Awuramee ... Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST

Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 
390 YONGE-STREET 

Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DOCK 
v « «• FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

61 £44 I English and American Straw 
Hats at Cost Price dur

ing July.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. TATHARINES.
The fine Steamer “Lakeside” leaves Milloy’s 

wharf, foot of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines 
daily at &40 p.m., making close connections with 
Welland, Niagara Falla and . , , .

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o clock 
p.m., returning at 10 p.in. Tickets good to return 
Monday, only 50c.

Can. Pacific Ball. Bonds............
van. Pacific Ball. Stock........
Electric Light Co......................

78

80 t
* m

I ::
«» *

1Ü

Buffalo. VfVVfIVT
J.&J.LUGSmif "ItMff

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THB OBLÉBRATBD

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

I ipbig company having on hand a large amount 
I of funds invites applications for loans on central 

.... j city property.
*

Huron & Erie L. A Savings....

North of Scot. Can. Mort. Co...
Ontario Industrial Loan
People’s Loan.......................
Real Enkate L. * Deb. Co 
Toront® Savings & I>oan ...
Vrrtee loen * Savings----------
we.«ra]2 _-••

Telephone 2676. lOI Yong»<yt.
A TRIP WITHIK

I ....
:::: m

W. E. LONG, Manager, 240 STQII will miss.ALLEXPENSESk A129
150

120 ALLAN LINE......................I THE FRUIT MARKET.
...... *: S* "il E ^&w“wne"^o

.................. .................. cherries. 85c to 90c: raspberries, 8c per box;
—• {Z*.................. gooseberries, 75c to $1 per basket t black
-■ Warrants. $1.26 to $1.50 per basket: tomatoes,

80c toll per crate; water melons, 15c to 20c. 
bananas, $1.75 according to quality; Bartlett 
nears, $4 to $4.60 per box; apples, $3.25 to 
Islo per barrel; oranges, $4.50 per box; lemons.

à *MONUMENTSJuly
Nov.

INCLUDED.
From Quebec. 

Aug. 2.
/From Montreal. 

,* ....Aug. 1.TO MACKINAC AND BACK.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

In Red^SwedeOranrt*

New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment 4L

Circassian,
Dominion Line, Beaver Line,

Hamburg American Packet Co., 
Anchor Line,Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, BO at

1 »• pef *»*•

at 129%; Dominion, 200 at 233.

Agent, 72 Yonge-street Royal Netherlands Line,
Orient Royal MailOrient and Peninsular and

steamship Lines, and other Unes of steam
ships too numerous to mention.

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y,

Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mall Steamer 
MANITOU daily to PARRY $pUND via the 
Short. Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguiabene on Mondays. W ed
nesdays, Thuradavs and Saturdays, aad Midland 
on Tuesdays and Fridays oil arrival of mail trains 
for Parry Sound and intermediate places. Pas
sengers per Northern trains will change cars at 
Ailanclale on the lirai mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the lust mentioned two davs. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd Julv, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 
be resumed. The spkmdid steel steamer Nipls- 
sing is now in comnnssibtL with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted oùt for' the season.

Daily service on the Mqgauettawan route from 
Burk’s Falls. . .

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars as re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON, Peuetanguishene.

COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhurst.

KIBBLE MONUMENTSTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 29.—Wheat firm, demand has 

Corn stead- 
to 7s 1

Kansas winter, 7s 1 
to 8s

BOOK TICKETS Selling at Reduced Prices,MELFORT B O U LT O N I d«naad'fklr<>1SpringIT«-hd^pnild
■ __ winter, nominal; Kansas winter,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. lld; No j wheat, tis 2M to
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT. j* M-  ̂ ^6dto3^

INVESTMENTS MADE. I Tallow, 26e8d. cheese,white and colored, new 44e

Uki lOWd; red 
OUd to 7s 
3d. Com.

v.
lower, 
spot No.

To All Points. • -
MELVILLE & RICHABDSON, 

Toronto Genera^Steamsjiip^AgeDcy,^^ J. G. GIBSONj'-
Positively the Very Best I» the 

Market

IS THB OHBAPB ST
■a3Éss»&?a?a«
unomoea and°^oql|^al^^anaded6aet. foot of Churqh-at. Tole- 

. 726 Yonee-atreet. Yard and office 1(568 Queen-street

-1

Comer Parliament and Wln- 
cheater-atreeu. 186MONEY TO LOAN EDI» LINE FtSSENCEH STEIE15NO. 1 TORONTO -"STREET

Telephone 1042.
S Sailing weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. Su

perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal
,ooW$W$50?I^trip,Lgng-a^ 

! i'JU, according to accommodation. (The $40 ana 
: ;8u rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) Inter
mediate, $30s steerage, $20.

For further particulars, and to secure passage, 
apply in Toronto to Barlow Cumberland, 72 
Yonge-st.; W. A Geddes. 69 Yonge-st.; MellevUle 
& Richardson, 28 Adelaide-st. east; F. H. Gooch, 
26 Wellington-st. east; N. Weathers ton, Rosain 
House block, .York-st. ; H. E.1 Murray, Gen. Mer.t 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal. ^ • «o

246 F. E. DIXON & COCHOICE DAIRY IN
Wa also furnish only t

5£?dd
aple an 
eneral

) MONTUIXL 8TOCI XXCHXK3X _____ _____
Montreal, July 99 (close). — Montreal. TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.

996 and 990; Ontario, 114 and 11194; People's, ______
166 and 98; Molsons, 165 and 157; Toronto, y, -V /» TVT
92254 and 919; Merchants’, 161 and 148; JVL. IrLXJKlMXwTfi1^ P^m I 70 AND 72 FRONT EAST,

naked; Gas, 911 and 90654: C.P.R., 8054
and 80; Com. Cable, 105)4 and 104.

Transactions’: Forenoon—Montreal, 5 nt 92254, 1 London, July 
10 at 929; TeL 4 at 106; C.P.R., 60 at 8O54.100 at strong, com nil.
«054.

asteam
Kd§j MANUFACTURERS OF

Best Quality Union Tanned M
Tbere Still Remain a Few First-class

Branch offli Heather Belt lingOFFICES west, near eu bwav.7 1 BKBRBOHM'S REPORT.
29.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
Cargoes on passage—Wheatr/ sKTd^r. isiSsa

41s 6d was 41s; good cargoes Australian wheat 
off the coast 40s, was 89s 6d; present and fol- 

I lowing month 4Ue 6d, was 40s; Chilian wheat off
My New Japan Hyson Tea 6iw,w“^B,8§ses*nLoiKion - Goof

has arrived. ^pÆs2W <11^0^?^
JAMES IrUMBEHS. ^

Wholesale Grocer, 946 Toronto I L'„D^^oumry markets firmer. Weather in
" I England very wet. Weather in France unsettled. 

London stocks and bonds. • | Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet but steady, corn
■London, July 29, 12.80 p.m.—Consols, 95% for glow at 5s 11 &d, »4d cheaper. ________________
money, 9715-16 for account; Ü.S. 4'a, 119%; U. S.------------------------------- - ZTZZ~ZTZZr
4U% 102%; St. P., 64%; Erie, 18M; Erie, 2. 100; -rjiGGS AGAIN LOWER AND PRICE IS NOW 
l4c. Con., 51U; Reading, 13%; Can. Pac., 85^4; jij isc in five cases and 18^e by single 
N.Y,a, 10134; ni. cen.. 96*4. case. Butter 18c to 16c. Fruit in good demand;

THE MONEY MARKET. I
Local money market quiet and unchanged . for Mle ^ the above fresh every morning: 

at 4^ to 5 per cent, for sharp call loans. also Fearman’e hams, lard and bacon. New
Money was unchanged in New York to-day at | honey, pure clover. Also a nice line of cheese, 
percent. j for which we sollcityour orders. J. F. Young, &
Discount rate on the open market in London Co., produce-commission, 74 Front-street east, 

was easier at 1% per (Sent. I Toronto.

N*70 Klng-st E„ Toronto.
Send for Discount».
Dixon’s Leather 

Book mailed free on

fey In the CANADA LIFE. BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable

TVvr

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST S> 186A- P.KING-ST. OFFICES
apply .to

V Belting Hand- 
application. _ >GRAND TRUNK RY.I COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

SMITH CO., LIMITED
i46 King-st. W.A. E. AMES, GUARANTEEDAllan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST
Tickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SCATTER,

Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 11,000 buahels, ship; 

sail, ment» ST,000, against 12,000 and 79,000 yesterday, 
aa 40s Receipts wheat in Detroit 87,000 bushels, ship

ments 47,000, against 89,000 and 59,000 y es ter- 
day.

Lumber receipts by lake at Oswego to-day, 
166,158 teet of Canadian; shingles, 229,000; coal 
shipped by lake, 495 tone.

Receipts' wheat in Toledo 289,000 bushels, ship- 
192,000, agaiàst 503,000 and 278,000 yester

day; receipts corn 8000 bushels, shipments 18,000 
against 18,000 and 1000 yesterday.

Receipts in Milwaukee to-day were: Flour 6155 
bbls., wheat 18,000 bushels, com 4000, oats 
10,000, rye 1000, barley 1000: shipments, flour 
1846 bbls., wheat 3000 bushels, corn 2000, oats

THE C. J.

HOSE</ 96IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
rurmr-F-ia King-street mut; Tele- I BRANCH OFFICBS-405 and 407 Klng-st. W.; HEth„„?I72SE Offlor^Dd Yttrd-^oDt and Telephone 808. 25 Queen-st. W.; Telephone 

Êher^-streéts.0 Trieptmne 2035. I 863. Foot Of Berkeley -street; Telephone 894.

XOEIn MARSHALL» " MANAGER

it

HARVEST EXCURSIONS «?

10c FT. UPWARDS■ v
From all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to

S2B.00METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
BINSCARTH 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on

AUGUST nth, Betu™jMptemb" 
AUGUST 18th, Return27th!1 i*F.tamber
SEPTEMBER 1st, Wr

Parties ticketing from other points should ar
range to arrive at Toronto in time t0. connect 
with the 11 p.m. train leaving August 11th, lSib
^ForXlTi n format S 'apply to any ticket «tent 
Of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 246

GRATEFUL—COM FORTIN Q KEITH & FITZS1MONS
- Ill King-street Weet *

PASSBNGKB TBATTIC.

TMÏISBTtlDTIÎ El II E S EPPS’S COCOACity Passenger Agent.
346Telephone 435.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSBREAKFAST.$30.00

$35.00
1000. Inman Line, Gulon Line,

N. Oer. Lloyd Line, Red Star Line
DOmw,‘80nLU^eBNethreriand.Llne,
Hamnur^Amer.^lne, |ta„an L|ne.

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
Toronto.

654.000 and 176.000 bushels.com 312,000 and 368,000, 
oats 234,000 and 174,000, barley 1000 and 4000, 
lard 327,600 and 773,200 tierces; receipts rye 1000; 
shipments hogs 221. _

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and i ■ . .. T3ûan«(,0-«fr,ra built on gamenutrition, and by a careful application of the fine Family Arctic Refrlgemtors, mni .
properties of well-selected (Scoa, Mr. Epps ha, principle a««r «I. ™U,tom
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately to be the best made. Call and tee t

SSi»tlÆ5Mïï5 WITHROW & HILLOCK
such articles of diet that a constitution may I» «on OUEEN-8TREET EAST.
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 1 lo w --------------------- —
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack I m 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape I

sau ^ÿp^^uœÆTrÆ
frame."—Citnt Service Gazette.

The new. Magnificent Steamers’ 

MAJESTIC' AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
aandsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Kates, pians, bills of .fare, etc, 
from agents or the line or

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

ifyfi to New York, 2>^c to Albany.
NKW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

JOHN STARK & CO|
,» a? & S'VvgSfj®

■sas

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

72 Yonge-street,*Ru9holme-road nearl College-st., 
90x200 H. to 14ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

subtle
ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 

monta of Jui>, lWi. mails ciose aad
\INMAN LINE

FRANK CAYLEY,
65 King-street East.

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York 
Queenstown and Liveroool. City of Paris, Uity 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious stéamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Bed Star
LpETERwttiGH,r» SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Ageut, 72 ïonge-sn. Toronto.

26 TORONTO-STREET T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 63 Yonge-st., Toronto

DPS.

— % .« na -*
8.00 0.20

CLOIK
246

Made simply with boiling 
only in packets by Grocers,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:

j UKTWhKH BANKS.
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

water or milk. Bold 
labelled thus:

JAMES* EPPS * CO., Homeepalhlo Chemist! 
London England.

1
*38 19.40p.no 7.40 

m * w w ...............^>7.00 4.10 10.00. 8.10

Midhum.Tm............1% iüs lu.m 4
.. ..................... «on. p.m. am. pjn.

12. lO 9.00 2.UU
7 JW 

ÎOJO 1U5

Merchants in Deep Water.
W J. Woodward & Co., art refiners of Pe- 

trolea, have assigned. Liabilities are estimated 
at $50,000.

ThJ furniture stock of Hess Bros, has been' 
sold to F. Kieran.

MacGregor & Crysler, wall paper, etc., of 115 
Queen-street west, are asking an extension.

These assignments are reported: E. Jonathan, 
grocer, Brantford; Lawrence Tracey, hotel. 
Guelph; V. B. Whipple, printer, HamUton; N. P. 
Benniug, cigar manufacturer, Paris; Emil Vogel
sang, manufacturer. Port Elgin; Mrs. M. A. 
Kemp, tinware, Colborne.

MONEYTOLEND ed

*} vts’ s$F INTERCOLONIAL flUV
OF CANADA

:

SEWER PIPE -{ALEXANDER & FERGUSSONBATES FOB STEELING IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual•

8.00
Commencing Friday, July 3. G.WJEI, 6.00 4.00

Bank of Commeroh Building, 
Toronto.

9.30l 4.84 to 4.8414 
I 4.86K to 4.881,! to 4.85 (AMERICAN)BlerUng, Sixty days 

do Demand a.m. p.m. wn. pjn.
6.00 12.» 9.00 6.45

4.0U 3U.3011p.m
6.00 9.30 9.00 7.29

THROUGH SLEEPERbits

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islande, Newfoundland and

\UJS.N.T
US.WeetemStates..-{ jg.*

Bank of England rate—2^4 per cent. THE COLUMN - HAMILTON COCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

JOHN J. DIXON &
STOCK brokbrs 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought I Wheat—.July.....................

ard sold for cash or on margin. * “ —Dec....................
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2212. _________________________

FROM

- - TORONTO - -E. R. C. CLARKSONas follows: St. Pierre. . .

£SssS Srjsssjsi

thus greatly increasing the comfort and satecy of 
^NewMd elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
ai-e run on ail through exprès trams.
re»»^-. KE^fon^
ar|lL"tCofr^PP«a ti directed to the 
superior faculties offeredby this route for the

mTickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

and Halifax Louis Basque, Sales Agent

Telephone - 3Tt»8
Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 

Toronto.
^Yanns-M Price-street, Toron,a ig6e

Hig’t L’w st Clusg 

64 61>t

Op’n’g TO *One of the Electric-Lighted Express SteamshipERG Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Mackuu, Jr, T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Jnt. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents, at London, Liverpool, New 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & S. Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Bgteblÿnad >884. ^

CLARKSON & CROSS

PQFfTLpiJD 30.V MANITOBAM9t N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices to every 
Dart of the city. Residents of each district 
Should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at suca 
Branch Boat Office. ^ pATTE80'N, P.*.

6i>éCom—July........................-
“ —Sept............................ M

2-K AND35
«6 ALBE8TAGRAIN AND FLOUR. .

There was no material change in the local 
market to-day. Wheat of Ontario growth quiet; 
millers are enquiring after new wheat. but they 
ire lower in their view» than the holders; old 
Dffered at 96c and new at 90c west, but no 
transactions are reported. Gooee wheat changed 
hand* west at 84c. Manitoba wheat wirnm good

$?.OT Md|l.« <2£t tod^lle^T west* on 

call board one car add at $1.97 west and more 
was wanted at $1.06; I!■« was ask«l Montre^ 
freights with $1.OT bid. Five «ra of No. 3 haw 
sold at 99c tut *"4 odd CRTS Bt 96c to 96c u.L 
west; on call board 96c was “ked Md 95c uto 
G. T. west, and 96c wanted and 94Uc bid OP.

35 OLD-ORCHARD
Money Below Market Rates

ON THE MAINE COAST 

And to all
h intended to leave OWEN SOUND everyV On büainess property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate, securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. ^

PINGLE PAIS.Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto.. Ont JL R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. FL Cross, F.C.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. ^

C liiedneadag aad Saturday
X,takU“o^coaÙn^U,ou^thM£e thresh 
trains of the Canadian Pacllic Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and eU points m 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast.

W. CL VAN HORNE,
President,

Montreal

Builder’s Wagon, New The Home-made Lout t 
1» the loaf tor tea.

NASMITH.

K. K. SPROUSE,
20 Weitlngton-Street East. EV RY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

Returning, leave Old'Orchard Every Monday and 
Thursday, running through to Toronto 

during Summer Season

To Mothers, Wives aud Daughters.
DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 

Æ stamps extra. Mrs. Moon's Little
BftP Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
single or ^married. Sent by mail in 

L setued envelope on receipt of thirty 
-enta in stamps. Address ■ R J. ANDREWS,

west. Twoiuo, Oeurto.

: ALSO
VGossip from Chicago.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. state that indications 
soHtgwhat lower prices for wheat to-mor-

GROCER’S DELIVERY WAGON

Harqr Goe* wumwy-tr*

jf, WEATHERS TON, A special U. S. officer at Union Station to ex-
W es tern Freight and Passenger Agent, amine baggage. . ,
98 liossin House Block, York-et., Toronto. For rates and full information apply to any 

D. POTT1NGKR, C.P.B. Ticket agent. City Ticket Offices—118
Chief Superintendent. King-st. West. 24 York-street. Board of Trade 

BaUwax Office, Moncton, K B- June 29.1891. J Budding and 916 Quean-at West, Parkdale.

savor 
row.

Provisions were inactive with a downward 
dency to-dày. and R. Cochran's advices dilate 
that the market is likely to sell lower to-morrow.

J. J. Dixon «6 Co.'s correspondents: The pro
fessional uull* in grain having realised on a good

CAN BE SEEN AT »HENRY BEATTY,: 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto»

4

50 MçQUgkv §TRIET
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HUGH BLAIN.t. F. XBY.

800 Bbls.
TRINIDAD

SUGAR
arriving to-day. order promptly.

EBY, BLAIN & CO
Wholesale Grocers, - Toronto, Ont.
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